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Sir Elton John,David

Furnish to get married

by Rex Wockner,staff writer

Elton John and his longtime

partner, David Furnish, are get—

ting married Dec. 21 when the

United Kingdom‘s comprehen—

sive same—sex Civil Partnership

Act comes into force.

"It‘ll be a very small family

affair and then in the evening

there‘ll be a soiree some—

where, which we have yet to

work out," John told the gay

magazine Attitude on Nov. 24.

"The ceremony itself will be

David‘s parents and my parents

with the two of us," he said.

"They‘ll be our witnesses. That‘s

the way we want to do it. They‘ve

been so fantastic to us and so

supportive. Out of respect for

their support, we want to just

keep it small. Not to make a bal— L “nu“!H'HNISH
lyhoo of the ceremony."

Furnish told Attitude: "I‘ve always considered myself commit—
ted to Elton and he‘s the person that | want to spend the rest of
my life with. So, in that sense, I don‘t feel like the dynamic of our
relationship is going to change. But from a social standpoint, |
think it‘s hugely significant. It is a major, major change. It is one
of the defining issues of our times."

 

The Partnership Act took
effect Dec. 5, but the first regis—
trations will not take place until
Dec. 21 because of a required
15—day waiting period after a

j \ * couple files notice of their

{yomeal aigpales
wirh shanon OSEOURNE obligations of marriage.
Couples who have formalized a same—sex union overseas

will not need to re—register in the U.K. to be recognized.
There will be a formal, court—based process for dissolution of
a civil partnership.
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BrokebackMountainis love story, not gav western
Brokeback Mountain co—stars, Heath Ledger andJake Gyllenhall, insist this film is not a gay westernbut a love story."The relationship between these two characterswas one of a deep friendship," Gyllenhall toldreporters at a Toronto Film Festival news conference."They‘re soul mates. And it doesn‘t really matterwhether they consummate it or not."Directed by Ang Lee (The Hulk, Sense andSensibility, Crouching Tiger Hidden Dragon) and writtenby Pulitzer Prize winner E. Annie Proulx (The ShippingNews), Brokeback Mountain is set in Wyoming(although filmed in the Canadian Rockies). As sheepranch hands working near Wyoming‘s BrokebackMountain,. separatedfrom the rest of the | .: wil | . (

world, cowboys Jack h
Twist (Gyllenhall) and ¢ W j afigfifiQfiF
Ennis Del Mar
(Ledger), find themselves in a According to Newsweek, "Proulx‘s story caused a sensation
special relationship, not one that when it appeared in The New Yorker eight years ago. Its raw
most men talk about. Despite later masculinity, spare dialogue and lonely imagery subverted the
marrying and having children, as myth of the American cowboy and obliterated gay stereotypes..."
well: as: taking different career "This is a deep, permanent human condition, this need to
paths, the two cowboys still man— be loved and to love," Proulx told Newsweek from her home
age to keep the coals glowing in in Wyoming.
this love story, managing to see Locally, Brokeback Mountain will open for a limited engage—
each other periodically over the ment at Malco‘s Studio on the Square, 2105 Court Street, Friday,
following 20 years. Jan. 13, 2006.

  

 
  

   

    

"StatScript doesn‘t update its pharmacy decor

to match the seasons. But their name is

changing to keep up with the times.‘

You‘ve known us as StatScript. Soon we‘ll be

BioScrip. The new name for all your prescription

needs. Everything you expect at StatScript will

 

continue at BioScrip. Same location. Same

people. Same commitment to personalized pharmaceutical care. From

 managing chronic conditions to filling any prescription, the new

name to know is BioScrip Pharmacy.

STATSCRIPT i a
PHARMACY DioCfiSCrIp

1424 Union Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104
(901) 725—7828
Toll—free: 1—866—557—8811
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 Four seems to be a good number for the Memphis Gay and

Lesbian Community Center as the MGLCC has announced

that four—time Olympic Gold Medalist Greg Louganis will be

the special guest for the Fourth Annual Memphis Gaymes,

set for October 2006. Returning to Memphis, Louganis will

serve as special guest at MGLCC fundraisers, give a talk in

honor of National Coming Out Day and present the gold, sil—

ver and bronze medals to the first, second and third place

winners, respectively, in various competitions.

 

Searchingfor Your

Dream Home?

HI GORGEOUS INC

INNOVATIVE HAIR DESIGN

 

1475MADISON@ mene

MEMPHIS, TN38104

151

WALK—INS WELCOME

OPEN

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

REALTOR® MLS

“Look at our NEWSEARCH Feature-33" HIGORGEoUsinc@ao..com
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"Each morning I open my eyes is a miracle. The

blessing of opening them is temporary on any

given day." — From the poem Condon Negro, by

Essex Hemphill.

Living long enough to make it to the age of 16 is some—

times a miracle for some. Although turning 16 means you are

still young, it is still a landmark birthday for most young men

and women. My Sweet Sixteen has happened twice in my

life. Both times, it has been a bittersweet occasion and mile—

stone in my life.

When I reached the age of 16, some 26 years ago, | was

escorted from my home because my parents minded my admit—

ting and wanting to live a "homosexual lifestyle." The second

time I celebrated my Sweet Sixteen was Aug. 16, 2005, when I

marked 16 years of living with HIV.

Every one of us was made to suffer, made to weep. With any

journey, there will sometimes be pain, pleasure, sorrow and suc—

cess. | do not regret either event because it has made me a

stronger person. |

Testing positive for HIV, the virus that causes AIDS, was the

worse thing in the world that | thought could have happened to

me. It also was the best thing in the world because it, in time,

saved me from some very self—destructive ways. I was 24 when

1 got the news. At the time when my doctor called me on that

evening, he expressed that he was sorry to be calling me so late

but my results had come back positive for HIV. A cold numbing

feeling went from the receiver and traveled throughout my body.

I took the test two more times to make sure. They both came

back positive. | had to accept the truth — HIV was not just a gay

white male disease.

The doctor advised me to get my affairs in order, that I should

either get myself into a clinical trail or start taking a new drug

called AZT to prolong my life. Years later I discovered that 1989,

was the last year that white gay males topped the statistics for

incidence of HIV cases in Chicago and that men of African

decent took the title. The unwelcome news of testing positive for

HIV, which I later called "Mr. Death," increased my sipping of

vodka and sniffing of coke, which became my sole pastimes

leading me away from my pain, my reality and numbing me into

my own slow suicide. It took some years to pull it together.

Outpatient therapy for HIV and substance issues helped

me deal with some of my demons. | eventually decided to

claim life after diagnosis and worked to make all my dreams

become realities. | started college at the age of 28 and com—

pleted my undergraduate degree at 36 after attending school

part—time, working full—time in the field of HIV/AIDS and

becoming a working actor and writer. HIV has enhanced my

life because it made me want to make the most out of life. I

have become more of a miracle than | ever thought I would or

could be. Being a man of African decent living over 30 with or

without HIV is rare nowadays. It has taken a while but I

learned to accept my blessings. The experiences | have

endured have enabled me to become "old wine in a new bot—

tle." I have the honor of calling myself a "long—term survivor" in

my own personal war with HIV or Mr. Death.

I have been a contributing writer for Windy City Media Group

for eight years now. My first column, "Haunted by Mr. Death,"

was published August of 1997. Since the start of the 21st centu—

ry, I‘ve been haunted by my own words in previous articles about

the growing threat of multi—drug resistant HIV and the possible
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end of a race of people of African decent. In 2000, I devoted two

columns to shattering the denial about HIV/AIDS in the African—

American community, "Searching for Clarity" and "A Point of

Clarity," in the. May and August editions of BLACKlines, respec—

tively. In those columns I stated that too many of our people were

in darkness, slipping in and out of denial while some chose to

bathe within it despite the facts they were presented.

I have shared my own experiences as a man of African

decent who desired other men intimately and sexually while

living with HIV. When I decided to start taking medicine and

had to learn to take heart to the importance of taking Highly

Active Anti—Retroviral Therapy (HAART), I wrote that over the

course of a year | researched anti—retroviral therapies and

went power shopping for a holistic approach in preparation for

what I felt was to come at that time. Overcomingthe fear of

taking the medication that would become a daily ritual was

ultimately my greatest challenge. Popping pills was a constant

daily reminder that I was living with HIV. When I did take them,

the food I took with them made me feel full but the medication

made me feel empty.

I followed my rituals with my regimen, adhering to its

twice—a—day dosing schedule, believing that | would have to

do this until there was a cure for HIV. Every three to four

months I became anxious and fixated over what | affection—

ately called ‘T—Cell Lottery,‘ wondering what the magic num—

bers would be for my CD4 and viral load count. There were

times I dreaded going to my medicine cabinet or packing my

meds for the next day‘s dose.

I am very happy to report that even though | started a

HAART regimen Labor Day of 1997, because of good CD4 and

viral load counts, my physician and | agreed to a structured

treatment interruption. I have not had to take medication since

Memorial Day 2001. Today | cringe when I hear that people

think HIV/AIDS and the war on HIV is over or, worst, that it is a

"manageable disease." The mis—education of our youth with an

abstinence—only agenda until marriage; the exploitative anti— .

HIV drug ads that once flourished in some media, and an

absence of accurate media coverage of HIV/AIDS reinforces

this way of thinking.

Yes, HIV—positive people are living longer lives, and the pro—

gression to AIDS has slowed. However, the reality is that the

rates of new infection are growing celestially, especially among

people of African decent. And yes, people are still dying from

AIDS. People of African decent are at the greatest risk globally

for HIV/AIDS and we have already lost more than was lost in the

Middle Passage or what some have come to call the Black

Holocaust. There is still no place on earth that has reported a

case of HIV that can claim that they have stopped the spread,

but instead, only slowed it‘s advance on humankind.

People are living longer lives because of biomedical and

behavioral research of HIV/AIDS and anti—retroviral therapy that

has advanced tremendously since the dark 1980s. What | have

learned about the daily rituals with my regimen I took is that you

need to be prepared and focused. You have to be a fighter in

order to survive. You owe it to yourself to do some research and

actively participate with your physician in your healthcare man—

agement. If there is a safe space where you can talk to other

long—term survivors who practice daily rituals with regimens,

| See Sweet Sixteen, page 51
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"You throw like a girl!"

While this is an insult many a boy has spewed either at his

brother or one of the neighborhood boys who has done some—

thing deserving of the ultimate insult, but it can be a compliment.

We‘re not talking about throwing balls though. We‘ll explain.

We have to confess ... we don‘t exactly remember the exact

circumstances that caused it, but to this very day the dent is still

in the wooden coat closet door at our grandparents‘ house. It‘s

been there roughly 37 years and at the time of its creation was

about level with our waist. Of course, today it‘s only about mid—

calf and doesn‘t look nearly as new as it once did.

While we may not remember why it happened, we do remem—

ber how the dent got there. Actually, it‘s coming back to us now.

It was a summer afternoon in West Texas, which means the ther—

mometer was probably topping out at around 110; hot yes, but

not humid, but certainly too hot for a young lady to be outside

playing. Our uncle Bill had just gotten home from high school

and in an effort to avoid doing his homework, he opted to enter—

tain us instead.

Now, for a teenage boy in the mid—‘60s, entertaining a five—

year old niece didn‘t mean doing tricks, singing, dancing or even

playing his guitar. Instead it meant torturing the living shit out of

her anyway he could.

On this particular afternoon the two of us, that‘s uncle and

niece, were on the living room floor. Grandmother was in the

kitchen ironing and Grandfather was at work. The toy dujour was

a pair of play handcuffs we remember begging and pleading with

our Grandmother to buy at the local TG&Y (for those who don‘t

~remember, it was a five and dime store). The temper tantrum

must have worked because it was that pair of handcuffs that

started it all. (Note to parents and grandparents: wanting hand—

cuffs at the age of five should have been a bit of foreshadowing

that we might just be gay; that and all those pairs of boys Levis

that became the standard Christmas gift.)

But, we digress. Our uncle had taken that pair of handcuffs
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and handcuffed our right wrist to our left ankle ... behind our back
no less. As you can imagine after the fun wore off, which proba—
bly took all of a minute, the blood—curdling scream could be
heard ‘round the block.

Our screams were quickly matched by our grandmother‘s
who was demanding our uncle, "Let her loose." Apparently he
couldn‘t hear his mother over our screams and tears because
the handcuffs stayed in place while we rolled around on the liv—
ing room floor screaming, crying and, if truth be told, wetting our
pants.

The next time Grandmother screamed her voice was so high—
pitched that the only living creatures who heard her were the
dogs in the yard of the house behind us.

Still, our uncle refused to remove the restraints. Then, faster
than a speeding bullet, she turned into Super Grandma, reached
down, removed her right shoe (we remember it being a loafer as
it was wash day and those were the shoes she wore out to the
clothesline), and without hesitation took aim at our uncle‘s head."

She missed, we recall he ducked, and that size 7 left a quar—
ter—inch deep impression of her Bass Weejun in the wooden coat
closet door. Wait ... hmmm, handcuffs and a closet door, and
they say there were no warning signs.

So, what made us think of this story? Interestingly enough,
it was a news story from Iraq that made its way across our
desk. The story was that of an alleged assassination attempt
on Iraq‘s former prime minister, lyad Allawi. Five paragraphs
down, the story read, "Police said Allawi‘s group was attacked
by men with batons and fled the shrine under a hail of rocks,
tomatoes and shoes — the latter a mark of grave insult in Iraqi
culture. Television images showed people running out as oth—
ers threw sandals."

Now, we don‘t believe our Grandmother knew the first thing
about Iraqi culture, but she did know about shoes. And, if mem—
ory serves us right, during the years we‘ve heard tales of
women, namely mommas, throwing shoes at their unruly kids.

Strange, we don‘t recall how
much trouble our uncle got into for
that bit of Tom Foolery, but we
imagine it probably had some—
thing to do with losing the keys to
his shiny, new turquoise Ford
Mustang and not being able to
take his girlfriend, who later would
become our aunt, to the school
dance. And, we can‘t say why
after all these years, that door
hasn‘t been replaced. Perhaps
because our grandfather wanted
it to serve as a reminder of just
exactly what our grandmother
was capable of if not obeyed.

Come to think of it, if more moth:
ers threw shoes at their disobedient
youngsters, we might not have kids
in the shape they‘re in today.

Again, we digress. Our point is
this: If we ever need to throw a
Nike at our son, we can only hope
he replies, "You throw like a girl!"

Yes we do, just like Grandmother.
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by Anita Moyt, managing editor

Morgan Jon Fox and his colleagues at Sawed—Off

Collaboratory Productions, are holding a screening of a few of its

previous feature films, including Blue Citrus Hearts and Away

(A)wake, as well as its newest documentary, This Is What Love

In Action Looks Life: A Preface, on Friday and Saturday, Dec. 16

and 17, at The MeDiA Co—op, located at 1000 South Cooper

(entrance on south side of First Congregational Church). This

pay—what—you—can, two—day screening is to raise funds to put the

finishing touches on This Is What Love In Action Looks Like, a

full—length documentary of the Summer 2005 protests and

national attention initiated by the blog of 16—year old Zach whose

parents enrolled him in Love In Action‘s controversial ex—gay

youth program, Refuge. (see the ad on page 6 of this issue)

Fox, 26, a life—long Memphian and award—winning filmmaker,

sat down with Family & Friends to discuss his work and his films,

his coming out and the influence it had on his work.

Fox‘s high school days saw him on the other side of the gay

community.
"I went to high school at White Station High School and was

in the closet," Fox began. "I was so caught up into things, | was
bullying (gays)."

It was a film, a teacher and being away from his parents at
college for the first time that led Fox to at least come out to him—
self as being attracted to the same sex.

"I went to UT Knoxville — because you are supposed to go to
college right out of high school — with all my friends," Fox said. "I
essentially came out to myself that first semester of being there.

"First, there was this French film called Wild Reed that had a
gay character in it who was dealing with coming out," he
explained. "And that was the first time I‘d ever seen any realistic
portrayal of a gay person, anywhere in my entire life, literally.
And I was like, whoa, that‘s what all these feelings are, what all
the crushes on my guy friends were. I never understood any of
that; I never could understand what | was going through.
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"Also, my last year in high school, | took a theater class and
had this amazing teacher; it really was the first time any adult,
specifically in my school realm, who took me seriously and chal—
lenged me as a person to express myself," Fox said. "Third, .I
was away from my parents, my dad, for the first time in my life.
...l was able to come out to myself."

One affect of coming out to himself, was writing.
"I started writing a sereenplay (tentatively titled Shades of

Blue), sorta based around that experience," he continued. "That
is essentially what became Blue Citrus Hearts, which, | didn‘t
make till five or six years later."

With a new found peace, Fox made some major demsxons
ones not at all acceptable to his dad.

"When I came out to myself, | was so happy and free for the
first time in my life," Fox said. "I stopped doing all these drugs
and self—destructive things that | was doing. One reason | want—
ed to leave school was to get away from my friends that | had
who were into these things and | couldn‘t relate to anymore. ... I
told my father. He said he would never financially support me
again, ever."

So, Fox left UTand returned to Memphis.
"I came back to Memphis," Fox said. "I worked several jobs and

saved money with the intention of going to film school. During that
time I did more theater productions, acting and writing.

"I was always into using alternative spaces, such as at Davis—
Kidd, Otherlands and Java Cabana," he said, explaining some of the
outlets for his creativity. "We would perform one—act plays I wrote."

But, the best laid plans often go astray. Fox‘s film school

plans were detoured.
"My original intention was to go to a New York University (film)

bootcamp; it cost $4,000, which | had but then I realized I had to
pay for where I lived and eat," Fox said. "So I said forget it..1 had
seen Beautiful Thing, about two boys in England, so I (naively)

&+
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thought they must be gay—friendly there. I had all that money so

I didn‘t go to film school but went to England instead. | was main—

ly out to myself and only a few people (at that time). I was still

uncomfortable with it.

"I was in England for six months and blew all my money," he

continued. "I had applied for a real film school in Vermont. | was

sure I‘d get financial aid and it would all work out. I was accept—

ed to the school, Burlington College, while in England. I moved

to Vermont during the summer with the intention to start in the

fall. But, I didn‘t get that financial aid I had applied for...my dad

didn‘t fill out his half of the form.

"So, | freaked out. I was really frustrated. I felt like I had made

all these decisions independently," he said. "It was a real road

block. It was a very frustrating time period. I still had this script

with me and had these dreams. I had to get real about what |

was doing with my life."
That roadblock simply detoured Fox back to his hometown.

"So, I came back to Memphis and luckily had a good friend,

Suzie Crashcourse, who let me stay at her house," he said of his

partner in the future films. "We started collaborating on several

projects, theater projects and this sort of thing.

"From day one we were putting Sawed—Off Collaborative on

our short films," Fox said of his best friend and co—founder. "I

credit that to Suzie. She‘s amazing, she‘s a genius and so intelli—

gent. She has all the ideas that are essential to our collaboration.

"We were talking a whole lot about film," he continued. "We

were really obsessed with film during that time period, watching

film constantly, like old films, the French new wave, historically

important films and such."

With new ideas and plans, Fox set about learning the art of

filmmaking on his own.

"I started working here at Otherlands and slowly we put our

money together and bought a digital camera," he said, "and

started collaborating, shooting very experimental stuff, learning

to use the equipment, a lot of it was based on improvisation. We

would get friends together and go into publicspaces and do

things to disrupt what was happening and film it. We were into

experimental theater type stuff. We bought a computer, that‘s the

way to go; shoot on digital and edit on computer."

With reality often being the seed to his films, Fox found himself

in a situation that ultimately found its way to his first feature film.

"After shooting 20 something short films, very experimental

   

stuff, me and two of my friends were in this sort of love triangle,

me and this guy and this girl," Fox said. "And neither person

liked the other person, and it was really painful. It was the first

time since | had come out that I had fallen for someone. And we

decided to make a movie about it. Maybe something good could

come out of this. That was Three Minutes Based on the

Revolution of the Sun. It ended up being a feature length film.

But it was all based on reality. We played ourselves, had our own

names, re—enacted conversations we had had. Suzie would

come and film with this little camcorder. She‘d film it and we

would act or I would film if I wasn‘t in a scene."

That film brought with it mixed emotions for Fox and revela—

tions for his family.

"We finished it and premiered it at Studio on the Square," Fox

said. "My entire family came from across the country. It was sold

out with 150 people there. It was really scary because it was

written up in the papers and people knew it was loosely based

on reality. So that was my big coming out to my family. It was

really nerve—wracking but liberating at the same time. | was put—

ting myself and the other people in a very vulnerable place; it

was a very painful time of my life.

"That is very representative of the type of stories we want to tell,"

he continued. "All our stories are centered around human fragility.

The films that inspired me the most at the time were the ones that

were truthful, organic and based on things that were realistic.

"That film showed in Memphis a few times and played at one

festival and that was it," he added.

With the local success of Three Minutes Based on the

Revolution of the Sun, Fox and Crashcourse were ready to take

on their next film project, which would become Blue Citrus

Hearts, bringing in actors this time.

"I then decided OK, now I feel its time to write the script that

I wrote so long ago that started this journey," Fox said. "I reword—

ed the script | had written. Some local people donated some

money and we bought some better equipment. We decided we

were going to make the film.

"My friend Josh Laurenzi agreed to star in the film," he con—

tinued. "Me and Suzie were still collaborating. We developed a

family of collaborators. The film is set in high school. That was a

road block. But it wasn‘t that long ago and I still had friends and

teachers | knew at White Station. Over a year‘s period we shot

the film with really no budget except for the equipment. We spent
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about $2,000 making the filn

"We premiered the film

response, an amazing

public‘s reaction to

Studio on the

   
.But ~i’thought

di flal, we. have an unorthodo‘ o

local film award at the 2003 Indie Memphis Film Fes
"They (the Chicago film festival promoters) flewu

for the entire week," Fox continued. "The first night.
sold—out theater similar to the Orpheum. They announced in the:
opening announcements to be sure to see Blue Citrus Hearts.
And they said it at other points and in the program they praised
the film. The closing night, we showed up at this other theater, a
three—story multi—plex. Before the screening, they announced it
was the best film of their festival (winning the 2003 Best
Narrative award). ¢

"From there I started getting emails left and right from film fes—

SUZIE
CRASHCOURSE
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"It was really difficult actually, after Blue Citrus Hearts and
winning all these awards," Fox explained. "There was pressure
to make another film. We weren‘t prepared to be filmmakers for
our lives. | started writing this other script (which would eventu—
ally become Away (a)wake). We did it a lot more professionally
and shot it all in one month. This woman from Chicago, a volun—
teer with the film festival, ended up funding the entire film. She
was flying down here and spending a lot of time with us.

"Away(a)wake was received pretty well, but it was such a dif—
ferent experience. It was handled professionally — wanted to get
it done in 17 days, we had an assistant director and second
assistant director and there would be six people on set whereas
before it would be me and Suzie on the set with the actors.
There would be 10—hour shoot days. It was sorta insane. I‘m not
nearly as connected to that film; I don‘t think any of us are. I think
that is because the script was never where we wanted it to be,
the story was never as connected as Blue Citrus Hearts. | can
still watch Blue Citrus Hearts and cry my eyes out; | really can‘t
even watch Away

"I submitted it to several festivals," Fox recalled, "but not
nearly as many as Blue Citrus Hearts, but that is because it is so
time consuming to do all that promotional stuff. It hasn‘t been
received as well, but the distributor (Ariztical) still decided to put
it out, which is good."

Away(A)wake, released in 2005, and90 minutes in length, is
about a gay teen tired of feeling unsupported, a grandmother
who‘s husband has left her, a college boy who‘s searching for
something undefineable and a homeless man who‘s determined

&p
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to "Jump." Away follows the jour—

ney of these four people, all very differ—

ent, but all similar in their search,

through four days of wandering the

streets of Memphis without sleep.

It is reality that gives rise to the

next Sawed—Off Collaboratory produc—

tion, This Is What Love in Action Looks

Like. This is a true documentary of a

real—life event that is still unfolding in

Memphis, as the world watches. Fox

explained that the film still needs to be

completed to be submitted to the

country‘s film festivals, before it can

be released to the market.

Coincidentally, Zach, the 16—year

old who sparked the protests and

attention to the ex—gay program for

adolescents at Love In Action, also

was a student at White Station High

School, but years after Fox.
 

 

screenings of the film

locally to what happened

here this summer before

too much time passed to

keep the flow going. I had

a version that | realized

wasn‘t going to have some

conclusions to it for quite a

while. So | just wanted to

put out this version.

"I changed the original

title from This is What Love

In Action Looks Like to

What Does Love in Action

Look Like: A Preface

because big festivals, like

Sundance and other festi—

vals like that, will only do

world premieres," Fox

explained. "They won‘t

screen something that has
  

"Part of the reason | got involved in

the protests is I am still very connected to that school — judging

speech tournaments; working for my (former) theater teacher,

who works for Bridges," the young Memphis filmmaker said. "I

do after—school programs with kids there. And she (the teacher)

has been in my films. I still have a very close relationship with

all those protests,

le who knew him."

was going

beingshown at the fundraising screening Dec. 16

shghtly different from what the final film will be. Fox .

already been screened
somewhere else. I had to separate the two so I could go on and
screen it here (and it) wouldn‘t interfere with having a big screen—
ing in another city.

"That‘s why | called this A Preface," he said. "Truthfully, the
other version won‘t be 100 percent different. It‘s going to have

some of the same content. I‘ll probably take out some of the
interviews that are talking about people‘s upbringing ... and more
about Love in Action and more about the investigations. (The
state of Tennessee has investigated Love in Action regarding
licensure, and determined that the ex—gay ministry should be
closed. Love in Action remains open as it awaits a federal
judge‘s ruling as to whether the state has the legal right to regu—
late it, as Love ms to be a faith—based ministry and
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Holidayfun for everyone—on the Lohrey Stage???

28 years running. Based on the novel by Charles Dickens.
December 4—22
Back with all the belis and whistes—including the ever—popular flying bed—4 gig
Christmas Carol continues to delight new audiences and rekindle the holiday spirt of __
charity and goodwill toward men.

Adapted by John B. Davidson

— December 2—17
This story of poor Cinderella delivers music, misadventures and a mysterious Fairy —
odmrzther on roller skates. Rhythmic, exaggerated and tembly funny,this show will —
fight the entire family. ‘ ~ «

Season Sponscr. Artur F, and Alize E. Adams Founetion
ason MediaSpongor. Time Wamer Cable
Christmas Carn Sponsors:AmBouth Bark and Gena &. Sandra Cochran
Christmas Carot Media Sponsors: WEVA, Memphis Business Journal and Jabberbtabber
ideralla Media Sponsors:WeVA and Mariphts Pareor
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St. Jude Children‘s Research Hospital‘s Chris Sinnock was

honored with the Individual "Light of Hope" award for 2005

by the Memphis and Shelby County Health Department

(MSCHD). She received the award at the Dec. 1, 2005, World

AIDS Day News Conference held at the MSCHD.
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Queer Action

Coalition

¢ For more

information on:

« Queer Action Coalition

« Love In Action Protests

— Educational Resources

* The QAC Speaker‘s

Bureau

— Other QAC Events

« Media Apperances

Visit Us at

www.qaconline.org

blogspot.com
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final". 10W" things to do ‘round town

 

Ring in new year with Joyce Cobh
Countdown to 2006, with the Memphis Symphony Orchestra

and guest pianist Valentina Lisitsa, then dance in the New Year
with the Joyce Cobb Band, on Dec. 31, beginning at 8 p.m. at the
Cannon Center for the Performing Arts in Downtown Memphis.
Tickets for this concert of light classics and pop favorites are $75
per person, and are available by calling (901) 454—6774.

Holiday show set at Lindenwood
Lindenwood Christian Church, 2400 Union Avenue at East

Parkway, will present "The Christmas Spectacular 2005" on Saturday,
Dec. 10, at 7:30 p.m. The concert will consist of John Rutter‘s "Gloria,"
a suite of holiday favorites by Jeff Tyzik and carol arrangements by
John Rutter, Chris Nemec and Leroy Anderson. Admission is $12 per
person. For more mformatlon call (901) 458—1652.

Women are invited to this month‘s Women‘s Potluck Social

held at the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 892

South Cooper, on Wednesday, Dec. 21, at 6:30 p.m. For more

information, call (901) 278—4297.

Zoo lit up in holiday style

SunTrust Zoo Lights will be lit up at the Memphis Zoo, locat—

ed in Overton Park, nightly Dec. 16—23 and 26—30. Stroll through

the snowy entrance into a world of glowing lights. Visit Santa

Claus and his two live reindeer. Buy a cup of hot cocoa from the

Cat House Cafe before taking a scenic horse—drawn carriage

ride through the zoo. Tickets are $6 per person. Advance tickets

are available at Memphis—area Schnucks stores.

RCU to hold party at MGLCC

Alpha Chi Upsilon sorority is having a Christmas party at the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 892 South Cooper,

on Sunday, Dec. 18, from 2 to 5 p.m. Activities include cookie

decorating, Christmas movies, caroling karaoke and snow flake

making. Cost is $5 per person at the door. For more information,

email skyyblu@tmail.com.
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Join MCLCC at Griz game
The Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center will offer agroup discount and receive $5 for each group ticket purchasedfor the Memphis Grizzlies vs. Sacramento Kings basketballgame on Tuesday, Jan. 10, at 7 p.m. Tickets are available forthe FedEx Forum‘s Plaza VI (N) area at $53 each (normally$61.75 each) and for the Terrace II (R) area at $25 each (nor—mally $34.75 each). Contact Len Piechowski at (901) 857—8523or by email at mglcclen@midsouth.rr.com for ticket purchasesor more information.

Gary Johns to give concert
The Bartlett Performing Arts and Conference Center, located at3663 Appling Road, will present the Gary Johns Quartet on Friday,Jan. 6, 2006. as part of its Dinnerstage productions. This is anopportunity for the audience to literally join the entertainers "on—stage" cabaret—style for a dinner show that includes a catered buf—fet and dinner music followed by an after—dinner featured concert.The dinner starts at 7 p.m. and the show at 8 p.m. Space is limit—ed to 120 persons per performance. Tickets are $30 per person,including both dinner and show. Johns is a sophisticated croonerarmed with timeless classics from Gershwin, Sammy Kahn andJohnny Mercer, reminiscent of Sinatra and Tony Bennett. In thepast, Johns has often donated his talents to raise funds forFriends For Life, a Memphis HIV/AIDS resource agency, as partof FFL‘s Fabulous February concert series. For more information,go online to www.bpacc.org or call (901) 385—6440.

Cordelia‘s Table, Miss Cordelia‘s eat—in kitchen, located at737 Harbor Bend Road in Harbor Town, will present a series ofspecial jazz brunches, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Sundays Jan. 8, Feb.12 and March 12, 2006. The brunches will include one entree,homemade breads and pastries, chocolate creme brule, coffee,juices and sparkling champagne royales. Among the menu itemsare artichoke, prosciutto and goat cheese strata; hash browncasserole; Italian frittatas; New Orleans french toast; berries andfruits, and groovy cheese grits cakes. Cost is $16 per person.
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REUNIONS:

REALIZATIONS

an unpublished novel

by Jim Norcross

(chapter by chapter)

THE STRAIGHT POOP

"Hi, Ernie," Helen Sherman said to the

driver as the Yellow Cab pulled in front of The Colony Club to

pick her up after she closed the bar. Ernie had been the regular

driver who‘d been picking Helen up for a while now and they had

developed a good—natured banter. The taxi‘s cassette player was

playing loudly. "Get me home. I‘m beat." Helen rested her head

back against the seat. "And for God sakes what‘s that shit you‘re

listening to? Turn it off. It‘s awful."

"That‘s Luciano Pavorotti singing the part of Alfredo in La

Traviata. He‘s the greatest singer of this century," Ernie said as

he turned the sound down.

"The hell he is. Elvis‘s the best. No one can touch him. Why

in the hell do you like that opera stuff?"

"I‘m Italian, Babe. It‘s in my hot blood."

"Don‘t call me Babe," Helen said, lean—

ing farther back in the seat. "Damn we

were busy for Thursday. I swear,

I don‘t think any of the gay

crowd has a regular job where

they have to be at work the

next morning."

"Helen, let me take you

away from that queer

place. These hours are

going to do you in." Ernie

looked at her in the rear

view mirror and pushed back

his cap. "If you‘d marry me, I‘d

show you how a real man takes care of a woman.

You wouldn‘t have to work." He grinned a gap—toothed grin at

her. They‘d had this conversation before and Helen was aware

that he was only half joking as he had been asking her out for

the two years he had been driving her home.

"You know how I feel about my customers but they are my

family. What‘s more, I‘ve done my time with you straight men. I

answer to no one now."

"But I‘d have you smiling every morning when you woke up.

Remember, I‘m Italian."

"Sorry, Ernie. I don‘t give a damn what you are. You‘re just not

my type. I have to have my men young with no strings attached.

l can wake up smiling any time | want to, then | throw their asses

out. Don‘t have to cook breakfast or pick up dirty socks." She

grinned at him lasciviously, then reached in her purse and fished

out a cigarette. "I told you | used to travel the circuit as a strip—

per and | know what you straight guys can be like — especially if

you‘ve left the little wife at home. | was married to the biggest

son—of—a—bitch in the world when I was a kid. One that used to

slap me around. Then he left me high and dry and in the family

way to fend for myself. I‘ll go it alone — my gay customers are all

the family and friends I‘ll ever need."
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"Well, I used to be in show business myself, you know, and

I‘m only two years older than you are."

"Hell, Ernie, you wore tights and carried a spear and sang in

some second—rate opera company. I was a headliner — booked

up for weeks." She shook her head. "I knew it was a mistake to

tell you how old I really am." Helen took a draw off her cigarette

and tried to blow a smoke ring. It didn‘t turn out well. She leaned

over the seat. "Stop at the newspaper rack on the corner in front

of Dino‘s there. I want a paper. Here‘s the change."

"You know | wouldn‘t do this for anyone else," Ernie said, get—

ting out for the paper. "Since when did you get interested in the

world situation?" He tossed the paper back to her as he pulled in

front of her apartment building.

Helen opened the paper, glanced through it and seemed to

find what she was looking for and then refolded it. "Ernie, I need

you to pick me up at eight in the morning. | have to be at the

Peabody Hotel by 10. Now don‘t let me down by being late."

"What the hell is going on?" Ernie looked at her sternly in the

rear view mirror. "Aren‘t you going to get any sleep at all?"

"I‘m afraid not tonight. I‘ve having coffee with a doctor at

the Peabody in the morning — of course, he don‘t know it yet."

Then Helen bent over, blew him a kiss and ran into her apart—

ment building.

Once inside her apartment, she pulled off the polyester pants

she wore to work and slipped into a leopard—printed

kimono and silk mules. Then she went to the kitchen,

mixed herself a cup of instant coffee, and sat

down at the table, pushing aside the

large paint—by—number picture she

was working on. Opening the paper

again, she found the article she

was looking for. The cap—

tion over the picture

read: Dr. LEONARD

BRADY TO ADDRESS

MEDICAL CONVEN—

TION ON ETHICS AND

FAMILY VALUES.

Helen studied the pic—

ture of Paul‘s father. He had

a distinguished look. Actually,

he was matinee idol handsome

with a full head of silver hair; a small, neat mustache, and wire—

rimmed glasses. Something about his eyes definitely reminded

her of Paul.

Maybe her plan wasn‘t a good idea. Maybe she shouldn‘t

interfere in Paul‘s family affairs. But when he had come by yes—

terday quite upset and telling her how he had tried to reach his

father at his office so he could wish him a happy birthday and

how he had not been able to get past Dr. Brady‘s nurse, Donna

Ruth Rowans, who had obviously been instructed not to put

Paul‘s call through.

This was certainly none of her business but she felt terribly

close to Paul and just felt she had to do something.

As she sipped her coffee, a surge of apprehension swept

over her; she snubbed out her cigarette and walked into the bed—

room and looked at the mirror. She fussed with her hair and

pushed an unruly curl back in place in the elaborate hairdo. She

then went to the closet and pulled out the only dress she owned,

an expensive black one Frank had helped her pick out. Drag

queens have such good taste, she thought. She had to look as

See Straight Poop, page 39
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MISCELLANEOUS _

— MUSINGS

editorial by Jim Easter °G

  ° Season‘s Greetings and Happy

«4 —Holidays to all!

+ Belated birthday wishes to Steve, Ruby, James, Kitty,
Jamie, Bob, Donnie, Leonard, Bill, Justin and Mark ... Scorpios
all. Now we know what happens under the covers on cold
February nights.

* | hope you had an enjoyable Bird Day. The bountiful feast at
Lorenz was scrumptious. The gustatory highlights included
Ron‘s Cajun rice and Barbie‘s wine—besotted drunken turkey.
Congenial Jerry and Boyce, owners and culinary hosts, went out
of their way to make sure everyone had plenty to eat. The next
day they honored an Italian soprano and served turkey

Tetrazzini. Who knew they were opera buffs? Thanks to all who

brought food and made Thanksgiving very memorable.

+ Apparently Mommie has tightened her financial apron
stings. J—Wag‘s may have to decrease its keg order now that its
most infamous 50—something pitcher drinker has moved out of

town. Is there another 50—something ready to don his gay appar—
el of infamy as long as a certain ex—employee is not allowed in?

* On Nov. 15, the Vatican announced an Inquisition of its sem—

inary students around the world. Over a two—year period priests
from Rome will be asking about spending habits, past relation—
ships, celibacy and any "unhealthy" habits to determine if any of
the seminarians may be homosexuals. If judged to be of ques—
tionable character, they will be forced to leave the seminary.

* Welcome to the ‘hood, Sessions. After many trials and tribu—

lations, Sessions opened Nov. 4 at the former site of Crossroads.

 

Hours are 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Wednesday through Sunday and fea—

tures movies on Thursday, a midnight show on Friday (cover

charge starts at 9 p.m.), karaoke on Saturday and bingo (Fifi use

to call it Sissy Bingo) on Sunday. Call (901) 276—1882 or visit

www.sessionsmemphis.com online for times. People who bring

their bottle will be happy to learn that set—ups are now served in

12 oz glasses, not the former specimen cups.

Sessions‘s patio has been enhanced with white latticework
and wrought iron furniture. The show bar has been revamped
with an expanded stage and a neat tile—topped bar. Afternoon
imbibers sit on sturdy new bar stools with backs in a very aus—
tere setting, one that the staid farm couple from Grant Woods‘
"American Gothic" might have designed. I think the sterile decor
needs some embellishment to at least imitate ambiance.

The major improvement at this location is that the beer is

COLD! No longeris a glass of ice needed to cool your beer. Stop

in and let Justin, one of the friendliest and best bartenders in

town, quench your thirst. He‘s ever accommodating and focuses

his attention on the customers, not video machines.

+ Memphis attorney Dedrick Britenum Jr. replaced Janet

Hooks as city councilperson from district 4. Maybe he has some

ideas about how to reduce the city‘s $20 some—odd million debt.

How did Czar Willie get us into such a mess? Did Joseph Lee,

former $110,000/year city finance director, now $215,000/year

president of MLG&W, have anything to do with it? If so, what can

Memphis ratepayers expect regarding MLG&W‘s finances?

* Do you know what SCRW is? Its the acronym for Shelby
County Republican Women. 1 sure am glad that no one has
inappropriately inserted the letter "E" into the acronym.

* Besides Prince Mongo or Joe Cooper running for public
office, what do Memphians frequently endure? Another genera—
tion of the Flemings making insipid commercials for the family
furniture business. Aren‘t you tired of patriarch Jim‘s grating
voice which sounds like that of an esoteric faerie queen?

*+ Some queens dress to impress several times a day, but
Prince Charles‘ former consort, now wife and queen—in—waiting,
58—year—old Camillia, over did it. She, affectionately known to
some Brits as "the rottweiler," supposedly packed 50 outfits for
the seven—day royal visit to the American colonies. When is her
hairstylist going to do away with that pith helmet look? Sorry old

girl, no matter how hard you 

7Yaletide ]

 

Supply on Demand.

Since 1972 Yuletide has succeeded in

meeting the demands of Memphis area

businesses. 24—hour customer service, on—

line accounts, and fast "to your door‘

delivery are the demands we placed on

ourselves to help establish Yuletide as the

office supply leader in the Mid—South.

Contact us about your office needs today.

1245 Sycamore View, Memphis, TN 38134

901—372—8588 — Fax 901 —388—0785

try, you can never outshine

Princess Di.

* This country‘s foreign aid

to stem the AIDS pandemic in

less fortunate countries is

predicated upon Bush‘s absti—

nence—only policy. The Cosmic

Cowboy‘s —infinitesimal pea

brain is far out in space, far

away from present day reality.

It is an anachronism to scien—

tific evidence.

Uganda, which had become

a model for HIV/AIDS educa—

tion and treatment by following

the ABCs (Abstinence, Be faith—

ful, and Condom use), reduced

its incidence of this disease to

six percent. Due largely to the

Cosmic Cowboy‘s insistence
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FindYour PerfectSmile in2005

Join our patient family and receive a FREE TAKE HOME WHITENING KIT

(a $365 value) with your new patient exam, cleaning and necessary x—rays.

{(Offer valid for 30 days)

Dr. William Castle

79 North Cooper

Memphis, Tn. 38104

invisalign Y &_

B BB

ZOOM! ~a f mmésa
MID—SOUTH

901—685—5008

Call today about ZOOM! 1 hour whitening and Invisalign

teeth straightening with no wire braces.
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Asha Leong, senior outreach associate with the Southern E 4 ‘H

Regional Office of Lambda Legal, met with Family & Friends , . ‘

magazine‘s publisher and managing editor, Patricia Pair

and Anita Moyt, respectively, Dec. 6. Leong was in Memphis

gathering information from various individuals and organi—

zations about the city‘s gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans—

gender community. In addition, she met with various com—

munity leaders to let them know that Memphis has been

chosen as a Lambda Legal Focus Community. According to

Leong, that means bringing awareness of Lambda Legal to

Memphis in connection with the organization‘s objectives,

which include employment discrimination, safer schools,

legal issues and freedoms and marriage equality.
 

Make (your amily Complete
with a new best friend.

 
Many wonderful animals are abandoned each year.

They are looking for a home with the care and understanding
that you can provide.

Bring a new friend into your family. You‘ll be surprised
at the loyalty and love theyll bring into your life.

 

Meet with an adoption counselor today and discover
Memphis Shelby County Humane Society
2238 Central Ave — Memphis, TN 38104

Hours: 11 am — 5 pm ~ M—$ / 901—276—1753
Pet Waggin‘, mobile pet adoption van available for events,

festivals & gatherings. Call Lauren at 901—276—7770
www.memphishumane.org

woes  eenEo teSa cu)aba
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Gorgeous

You

by Larry DeLancey

  Skincare products come and go, some

are good and some are bad, but almost all

are geared toward women. Some products can be used by men,

but why? Men‘s skin is thicker, oilier and has larger pores.

Menai is an organic—enriched skincare product line made for

the average man who seeks flawless skin. The name, Menaji,

derives from two Indian words: Menesse, meaning man, and

Formaji, meaning power. Together you have manpower, which

means Menaji.

Michele Probst developed Menaiji with the help of selected doc—

tors and chemists. She pioneered Menaji by using skin tones

instead of cosmetic tones. This leads for more blending coverage.

Men want great skin without a lot of work involved, in other

words, too many steps! Menaji is a great product line because of

the immediate results, and has no extra steps. Although this

skincare line is intended for men, more and more women are

purchasing the 911 eye gel, for darkness and puffiness around

eyes, and the anti—shine powder for themselves.

The skincare line has a concealer, anti—shine powder and a lip

 

 

 

   
Menaji Skin

Care Products

  
   

balm for cosmetic purposes. For cleansing purposes there is a

facial scrub, toner, hydrator (moisturizer) and facial masque.

These can be purchased individually or together in a survival kit,

which all comes in a zippered, meshed bag.

For the past month, I have been trying these products on

myself to see what all the fuss was about — this product is fabu—

lous! Within one week I noticed my skin feeling rejuvenated and

tingly all over. It‘s very smooth and has a more youthful look. I

do indeed recommend the Menaji skincare line to all men who

are looking for that gorgeous, more youthful self.

Menaji skincare products are sold exclusively in Memphis at

Inz and Outz, located at 553 South Cooper.

Larry Delancey, hair stylist and make up artist, is the owner

of Hi Gorgeous, Inc., located at 1475 Madison Avenue.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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Stephen Pair

Licensep Massace Tnerapist/Personat Trainer

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

SPORTS * THERAPEUTIC

RELAXING * SWEDISH

(901) 277—1705

STEPHENPAIR@AOL.cOM

1684 PorLar Aveur

MemerhHis, TN 38104

 

 

 

    

  

», Awaken

+Your Life!!

Individual, Couples

and GroupTherapy

usan Taranto, LMFT

901-323-2078 

 

   

 

851110113131?

_ Memphis, TN 38112 gle
(9003230600

  

Sunday 10am & 6pm
Wednesday 7pm

2489 Broad Avenue

901—452—6272

A Powerful Place to belong

   "A Place For All People
To Worship Together!"

 

  

 

  www.livingwordchristianchurch.net
 
 

 

Steve Solomon

home. I want to be gour neal

ectate connection. Planks!
usm

E SOWELL & COMPANY
R+ Fe AcL+T e Oc R eS

 
  

 
 

  

    

 

 

 

As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a Joyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

welcoming all the children ofGod

into a community offaith and Spirit!
 

 

STEngozifuw We‘re in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!
Office (901) 278—4380 1000 South Cooper

Residence (901) 454—1931 Worship at 10:30 on Sunday mornings54 S. Cooper « Memphis, TN 38104 fi
e—mail: Stevenc1@aol.com www.firstcongo.com 
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"In every show that I‘ve done on mM l
television — certainly in the sitcoms — ® ‘
we always fought injustice. My God, — I
what the gay community has been I1
suffering all these years is injustice! |
Of course, there‘s something else, . II
which has to do with being bigger «iim al I
than life. It‘s like opera — you know F A rl. II

Ty
r

|

"Instead of taking five or six of the pre—
scriptions, I decided to go a natural route
and smoke marijuana (to combat side

 

  

 

  

effects of chemotherapy during treatment for breast cancer)."
— Singer Melissa Etheridge to "Dateline NBC," Oct. 16.

Medicinal use of marijuana is legal in California with a doc—
tor‘s recommendation, but one can still be prosecuted
under federal law.

 

"For someone in entertain—
ment, the big hurdle is when
people start asking questions
about it (your sexual orienta—
tion). Nobody tells you in drama
school how to deal with the
press — you‘re fumbling in the

dark a lot at first, and you end up
looking to your publicist for advice
sometimes. For the first couple
of months, | just said 1 don‘t
want to talk about my personal
life. My agents and publicity
people thought that was the

best way to go, but it felt pretty
silly before long. Remember, this was 10 years ago, before
Ellen — the atmosphere was pretty different than what we
have going on right now. But my friends kept reminding me
that | had an opportunity in front of me — they helped me
realize that | wanted to be on the right side of history with
this issue.

— Gay "NYPD Blue" actor Bill Brochtrup to Boston‘s
Bay Windows, Sept. 29.

    

   

  

 

  

"While the Democratic Party is committed to creating an envi—
ronment that makes it easier for all LGBT Americans to come
out, the Republican Party continues to target LGBT Americans
for political gain. America deserves better than leadership that
scapegoats minority groups and divides the electorate to win
elections ... (The Democratic Party is proud to stand with the
LGBT community, not just during National Coming Out Day, but
every day."
— Democratic National Committee Chairman Howard

Dean in an Oct. 11 statement.

"I just finished writing a graphic
memoir about my (elec(ce gay

dad and what it was like growing
up withhim. It‘s a huge project;

I‘ve been working on it for six
years. It‘s over 200 pages and a
whole big comic book about my

childhood."
— "Dykes To Watch Out For"
cartoonist Alison Bechdel to

The Advocate, Nov. 8.

  

  

 

  

  

  

 

  

what | mean? | sort of have a feeling .
that Judy is looking down and saymg
‘Go, girl!"
— Actress Bea Arthur when 3

asked by the Portland, Ore., gay

newspaper Just Out, "Do you have —

any theories on why gay fanscon—

nect with you so strongly?" Oct. 7. —

 

"Cronyism, corruption, incompetence, high crimes and

misdemeanors with the Bush Administration, the list goes

on and on. I can‘t help but feel like I am back in 1972, when

Richard Nixon was embroiled in a complex web of political

scandals. Today, there may be no Watergate Hotel, but as

a result of this administration‘s overwhelming incompe—

tence and arrogance, our deficit has ballooned, we are

entangled in an unwinnable war and hundreds of thousands

of young men and women have been sent to be maimed

and killed, all in the name of keeping America safer. After

the President and the federal government‘s shameful

response to Hurricane Katrina, the American public finally

got a sobering view of how little the Bush Administration

has accomplished to actually make America safer. ... How

many more people must lose their lives before there are

investigations and ultimately a well—deserved, long over

due impeachment of this president?"

— Barbra Streisand on her website, Oct. 6.

 

"Anderson Cooper isn‘t the only well—

known TV personality hiding his sexu—

al orientation. Shepard Smith, who

hosts a popular program on Fox

News and received widespread

praise for his work covering

Hurricane Katrina‘s aftermath, also

dodges questions about his sexual

orientation. Smith once chatted me

up in a New York City gay piano bar,

bought me drinks and invited me

back to his place. When I declined,

he asked me to dinner the next

night, another invitation | politely

refused. We sat at the bar chatting

and drinking martinis until 3 a.m.,

our conversation interrupted only

when he paused to belt out the lyrics to

whatever showtune was being performed."

—Washington Blade Managing Editor Kevin Naff in

an Oct. 21 editorial.
  
 

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the gaypress
since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay publications. He has
a B.A. in journalism from Drake University, started his career as a radio reporter
and has written extensively for the mainstream media, as well.
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See Stars

A view that will knock you out —Starting in the $1605 | |

Rooftop patio Nine foot windows |

Private balconies Open floor plans |

1—t0—3 bedrooms Incloor parking |

Luxury kitchens River Views

PRE: SELLING NOW I|

A: 5

ao et tun

648 Riverside at Georgia | cell 901.550.7478 | I

Meénighis, TN 38103 |. office Gol5211893 — |

Call Tom Davis | Henry Turley, Realtors

RIV ERSID E 6 4 8.com ||
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Hill YIIIIII H‘le NEws & EVENTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

 

Rainbow Rumpus for, by kids of GLBT parents
Rainbow Rumpus, a new online mag—

azine at www.rainbowrumpus.org, for
kids with lesbian, gay, bisexual or trans—
gender parents, debuted Nov. 10.
Rainbow Rumpus features children‘s sto—
ries, poetry, drawings, cartoons, songs
and videos. The magazine is by and for
young children with LGBT parents. ,

"Rainbow Rumpus has attracted an
amazing level of talent," said Laura Matanah, the maga—
zine‘s publisher. "The members of our author advisory board
— Marion Dane Bauer, Nancy Garden, Gregory Maguire and
Jacqueline Woodson — are all noted authors in the world of
children‘s literature. The magazine also features music for
children. The first issue includes a song by two—time
Grammy Award—winning children‘s musicians Cathy Fink
and Marcy Marxer."

Rainbow Rumpus was conceived when Matanah‘s daughter
was looking at a small photo in the Human Rights Campaign‘s
magazine Equality. She exclaimed, "Look Mommy! A picture of
two moms and twins! It‘s just like us!"

; Thus the light bulb went off for the need for a magazine for
children of LGBT parents.

"I‘m so excited to provide a venue for this work," Matanah
said. "Our children want to see images of their families. So far
there haven‘t been many places for people to publish. The con—
troversy surrounding the ‘Postcards with Buster‘ episode (a PBS
television show featuring a cartoon rabbit who, in one episode,
visits a Vermont dairy farm run by a lesbian couple and their chil—

chr stmas canal.

NOVEMBER 18 — DECEMBER 22, 2005
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dren) shows how hard it is to
dlStI’IbUte work featuring fami—

lies with LGBT parents."

The first issue of Rainbow

Rumpus contains an essay by

Emma Riesner, one of the chil—

dren featured in the Buster

episode, about having her

family be the focus of a nation—

al controversy regarding images of same—sex parents.

In addition to artistic content, Rainbow Rumpus will have a

bulletin board for children to create a virtual community.

"It will be a great way for children in rural areas or suburbs to

connect without fear of being teased about their family,"

Matanah said. There also will be age—appropriate information on

political issues affecting LGBT—headed families.

Rainbow Rumpus is soliciting work from both established and

emerging children‘s authors and artists. For more about submis—

sions, email editor@rainbowrumpus.org.

Kids to celebrate holidays,

ring in new year at CMOM

Children can celebrate the holidays in a winter wonderland at

The Children‘s Museum of Memphis, 2525 Central Avenue.

Begin with Breakfast with Rudolph the Red—nosed Reindeer

on Saturday, Dec. 10, at 8:30 a.m. or at 10:30 a.m. Kids can meet

the lovable Rudolph in person, eat a picnic—style breakfast, make

a red nose, sing—a—long with the Rudolph song, color special art

pages and more. Parents are encouraged to bring cameras to

capture that special moment when their child meets Rudolph.

Admission to Breakfast with Rudolph is $12 per person and

includes museum admission that same day. Space is limited and

advance reservations are required by calling (901) 458—2678.

On Friday, Dec. 30, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., kids get in the spir—

it of the New Year as they ring in 2006. Children get ready for the

"Year of the Dog" by making party hats, noise makers and other

crafts. Festivities also include karaoke, balloon animals, face paint—

ing, a strolling costumed character and other entertainment. Just

before 12 o‘clock noon, everyone joins in a parade and marches to

the museum‘s "Times Square" exhibit for the countdown to the

New Year. Everyone joins in the old favorite "Auld Lang Syne" and

then catches fun prizes as goodies are tossed into the crowd. To

finish off the celebration, there‘s a dance party with refreshments!

The event is included with museum admission, which is $6 for

children (ages one to 12) and seniors (62+), and $7 for adults.

For more information call (901) 458—2678

Kate Ranson—Walsh has launched a new
blog—based site at www.queerspawn.com.
Ranson—Walsh asks folks with gay, lesbian,
bisexual or transgender parents and allies to
submit an answer to this question: "What
does it mean to be a queerspawn?" Email
responses to contribute@queerspawn.com.
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Youth AIDS conference slatedfor February

The National Association of People with AIDS (NAPWA) will

hold the only national HIV/AIDS conference designed by and for

youth, the Ryan White National Youth Conference on HIV and

AIDS, Saturday to Monday, Feb. 18—20, 2006, in Philadelphia.

This energy—filled conference will offer youth, and youth advo—

cates/providers, an unmatched opportunity to strengthen their

knowledge and skills around youth—focused HIV prevention,

treatment, advocacy and support services, and to network with

others who seek to end the AIDS crisis for America‘s youth.

Also, the very popular Positive Youth Institute is set for Friday,

Feb. 17. This is an inspiring, day—long event designed to

increase empowerment, leadership and advocacy skills of youth

‘In The Life‘ to air GLBT

youth episode in January

This January, "In the Life," America‘s gay and lesbian news—

magazine, will present "The Principles of Youth," an episode

dedicated entirely to stories about lesbian, gay, bisexual and

transgender youth. Hosted by Grammy Award—winning song—

writer and performer Ani DiFranco, "The Principles of Youth"

gives voice to an often unheard and overlooked population.

There are roughly 3,000 gay—straight alliances (GSAs) in high

schools across the country. These student—run groups ‘help to

promote dialogue, understanding and safe environments for all

youth in schools across the nation. In someschools they have

been openly welcomed, in others, bitterly opposed.

In "I‘m Still Emily," "In the Life" travels to rural lowa to meet

17—year—old Emily Frerichs, the only person to publicly come out

in her community.

Her efforts to start a

GSA offer a window

into what it means to

be young, gay and a

devout Christian in

America‘s heartland.

‘Online journals,

known as "blogs,"

have inspired the

imagination of a new

generation of activists.

In "Good as You," "In

the Life" takes us

inside the apartment

and mind of 26—year—

old "blogger" Jeremy

Hooper. In the wake of

a painful family experi—

ence, Hooper has cre—

ated something posi—

tive — a website that

attacks bigotry with

humor and wit.

In 1990, pop icon

Lambda Legal Youth PSA
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living with HIV/AIDS. There will be a celebration at the end of the

day that includes the first Positively Beautiful Fashion Show.

One of the special things about this conference is that the

majority of the workshops are youth—driven. Organizers encour—

age youth to present HIV—related workshops, spoken word ses—

sions, performances, roundtables, etc. The deadline for work—

shop proposals is Dec. 12.

Registration information for the Ryan White National Youth

Conference on HIV and AIDS is available online at

www.napwa.org. The early registration deadline is Dec. 23.

For questions about the conference contact Ca‘Tina Perkins—

Gibson at (240) 247—1015 or via email at cperkins@napwa.org.

For exhibiting and sponsorship information, contact Tom

Kujawski, development director at (240) 247—1029 or via email at

tujawski@napwa.org.

BGALA

University of Memphis Students

for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian

Awareness

uofm_bgala@yahoo.com « www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

   

  

      

www.lambdalegal.org

  

 

 

Youhave the right to be different.

You have the right to be who you are. You have the right to be out, safe & respected at school.
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I‘m Back! After a few months of working my

tail off at school, I am taking a breather to recon—

nect with you, the reader (don‘t tell my profes—

sors ... I still have papers to write, presentations

to prepare, finals to study for ...) Anyway, | am

back, but this time with a different angle.

When I quit working at the animal clinic, I

told the editor and publisher of this magazine

that | did not think that | should continue writing

a pet column since | won‘t always have the

inside scoop on pet care. If | thought that | was

getting out of writing a column that easily, | was

surely mistaken! They accepted my resigna—

tion, and in about the next sentence, mentioned

that a psychology/counseling column might be

an interesting piece for the magazine. Of

course, | readily agreed, then realized that I

would probably be writing it.

No worries! Although 1 certainly don‘t have

the free time that | used to have, and I can‘t

promise to do a column every month, I should

be able to get something in most issues. As

always, if there is anything that you, the most

esteemed reader, would like to see me address,

shoot a note to the magazine and I‘ll see what I

can do. So now, with no further adieu, I give you

the first installment of "The Doctor Is In."

I thought that a good place to begin might be

an overview of what psychology has to say

about gay, lesbian, bisexual and. transgender

folks like us. There was a time when homosexu—

ality was considered a disease, a mental disor—

der that should be treated, much like depression

or anxiety. There is a handbook of conditions

that are accepted as mentaldisorders called the

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Disorders (DSM). In the earlier part of the 20th

century, homosexuality was included as a patho—

logical disorder. | have not been able to locate a
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copy of that edition so I don‘t know exactly how it

was characterized, but homosexuality was

labeled a psychological disease, nonetheless.

The turning point was in the 1970s, when a

movement began within the American

Psychiatric Association to remove homosexuality

from its list of mental disorders. The motion

passed in 1973, and the next edition of the DSM

did not include it. At this time there were a signif—

icant number of both psychiatrists and psycholo—

gists who viewed homosexuality as mentally

healthy, but the field as a whole did not change

overnight. Still, over the next 25 years, the opin—

ion of most mental health professionals became

the characterization of homosexuality as neither

pathological or in need of treatments and cures.

Today, this is the stance of the majority of

psychiatrists and psychologists. There are still

those who classify homosexuality as a disease,

but they are in the minority and are not support—

ed by any of the national organizations they

work under. In fact, the American Psychological

Association has recently taken some firm posi—

tions on issues of concern to GLBT individuals

(information on these positions can be found on

the APA website at www.apa.org).

In 2001, APA supported the Employment

Non—Discrimination Act, and in 2003, it support—

ed the Hate Crimes Prevention Act. Then, in

2004, there were two positions expressed that

are particularly relevant. The first was that APA

came out in support of gay marriage. The state—

ment released was, "Denying same—sex cou—

ples legal access to civil marriage is discrimina—

tory and can adversely affect the psychological,

physical, social and economic well—being of gay

and lesbian individuals." P

The second position endorsed several specif—

ic topics around gay and lesbian child—rearing,

including adoption; child custody and visitation;

foster care, and reproductive health. The state—

ment was, "There is no scientific evidence that

parenting effectiveness is related to parental sex—

ual orientation. Lesbian and gay parents are as

likely as heterosexual parents to provide support—

ive and healthy environments for their children."

In addition to making statements such as

these, there are a number of research psycholo—

gists who are doing research that adds to the lit—

erature supporting many aspects of the "homo—

sexual lifestyle" (I really hate that phrase, actual—

ly.) as a healthy variant of sexual orientation.

So, while you can‘t just assume that every

mental health provider is supportive of us, it is

nice to know that the majority are, and that the

field is actively working in our favor.

Katie Hiestand is working on a doctorate in Counseling
Psychology at The University of Memphis. For serious
problems, seek professional help. Send questions to
Family & Friends Magazine, PO. Box 771948, Memphis,
TN 38177—1948, or email them to FamilyMag@ao.com.

(This is an opinion/editorialpiece. The views expressed
in this column are those of the writer and are not neces—
sarily those of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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by Shelia Tankersley

  

I am honored to be asked to write an

article on spiritual empowerment. This past year I have had the

opportunity to do workshops on this subject locally and in other

cities sponsored by a national pharmaceutical company.

Since the closing of Loving Arms, my journey has been one of

many emotions. | experienced the same feelings one experi—

ences during the loss of a loved one. First, I was overwhelmed

with sadness followed by anger (mostly at myself) and after sev—

eral months, acceptance of divine order. I was actually sick of my

own self—pity.

I have been on a conscious spiritual journey for the past 20

years and have had wonderful spiritual teachers and friends. I

knew I had the tools to pick myself up and move to the next level

in my journey. I have always loved facilitating workshops and

conducting sacred ceremonies. After much prayer, I have decid—

ed that this is what I want to do on a full—time basis. | love creat—

ing personal ceremonies for people‘s birthdays, house bless—

ings, releasing ceremonies (break—ups, death, etc.), rites of pas—

sage and any type of ceremony that brings sacredness into

someone‘s life. I have been blessed to be able to do this for

many people. Doing workshops allows me to be able to teach

and share the tools that empowered me in past situations.

I ask that you read this article with an open heart and mind.

For the next few minutes, let go of judgments of yourself and the

article. Discernment (inner guidance) is called for. Take what

"feels" right and let what doesn‘t go.

Becoming spiritually empowered is finding that balance of

Improve your GLBT 1.Q.

ead Familyr & Friends

FOR THE

OPEN—MINDED MEMPHIAN

TM
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body, mind and spirit. They are all equally important in keeping
this balance. Following are steps that will help you find and keep
this balance.
Know thyself

You are spirit, created by and in the likeness of your creator.
You are not your body. You are not what you possess, your
achievements nor your reputation. Love yourself, believe in
yourself and respect yourself. When you love and respect your—
self, you love and respect your creator and all that has been cre—
ated. Do not make other‘s opinion more important than your own
opinion of yourself.
Guard you mind

Everything that is or has ever been began as a thought. Ask
yourself, what am I creating with my thoughts? You have the
power of choice. You can choose to see any situation as positive
or negative. One of my teachers said, "When you look around
you and you see something that you do not like in your life, you
are the only one who has the power to change it." When you
change your thought regarding a situation, the situation changes.
Try it. Are your thoughts of lack and limitations? If so, that is what
you will manifest into your life. Change those thoughts.

After a thought usually comes the spoken word. Your word is
very powerful. Pay attention to your vocabulary.
Practice spiritual discipline

Discipline is a word that many shut down to. However, these
are very powerful tools. Some of these practices are mediation,
journaling, yoga, prayer, visualization, breathing techniques,
practicing being in the "now" and practicing non—toxic habits. Pay
attention to what you are putting into your body, as well as your
mind. You can have radiant health and well—being. It is a choice.
Practice unconditional love

The heart energy is vital for well being. The body is made up
of energy and the heart energy is the most overlooked.
Unconditional love is accepting something or someone just the
way it is with no intention of trying to make changes. Begin prac—
ticing unconditional love with yourself. This means letting go of .
judgments or criticisms. We judge situations, as well as people.
Pay attention to your judgmental thoughts.

The second part of unconditional love is forgiveness. We
tend to want to hold on to what we feel is an injustice that has
been done. Non—forgiveness breeds dis—ease. It doesn‘t hurt
the other person, it hurts us. Also forgive yourself for whatever
you are holding on to. Take the time to sit down and ask your—
self, who have I not forgiven and what have | not forgiven
myself for?

Utilize the three Gs (Generosity + Gratitude = Grace)
Nothing feels better than giving from the heart, especially of —

your time and talent. Random acts of kindness produce a feel—
ing of well being that no amount of medicine can supply. Be in a
state of gratitude as much as possible. Be thankful for every
breath you take. Know that everything is happening just the way
it is supposed to even though we do not see the whole picture.
Oprah‘s idea of keeping a gratitude journal is wonderful. I have
learned that by practicing generosity and gratitude | have been
given the gift of grace. I believe each person experiences grace
in their own personal way.

Thank you for taking the time for me to share these powerful
tools. There are many more available to you as you continue on
your spiritual journey.

Sheila Tankersley can be contacted at shay46@bellsouth.net.
(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those
of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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Straight Poop

from page 22

good as possible tomorrow for her date with the doctor. She only
hoped that she still had what it took to pull it off.

Actually Frank had purchased the dress for her as she could
not get away from the bar long enough to shop. She had need—
ed a nice black dress to wear to the funerals of her customers.
There had been so many deaths recently. Actually, she‘d never
wore it for any other purpose other than funerals.

Helen knew she wasn‘t going to get much sleep tonight. She
did not go into the bedroom but lay down on the sofa. She
placed several large pillows behind her head so she wouldn‘t
mess up her hair. She laid back on the pillows and took a cat nap
and then arose after only a few minutes. She was far too nerv—
ous to sleep. —

She showered and did her make up and got out the pearls
that went with the dress. "Every woman needs a good strand of
pearls," Frank had said. They were the most expensive piece of
jewelry Helen had ever owned. Personally, she would have pre—
ferred some showy rhinestone pieces that had some color, but
she supposed Frank knew best.

Then she reached down and picked up the picture that was
sitting on a table by the bed. It was the one of a young man —
actually little more than a boy — wearing a Marine uniform and
sitting in front on an unfurled flag. Looking at it she shook her
head in disbelief, as she had done so many times before, and
started to tear up. There was not time for that, she thought.

After putting on her black dress, she checked her appearance
one last time and soothed her hair again, She looked in the mir—
ror and smiled, pleased with the image she saw — not bad for an
old broad, she thought. Muttering to herself she said, "You don‘t
know shit, doctor, but I‘m about to lay the straight poop on you."

Then she turned back to the bedroom, picked up the picture
of the young Marine and put it in the purse that went with the out—
fit. She glanced at her watch and opened the door to the hallway.

"Howard‘s Gift and Jewelry Store. Orlena Howard speaking."
"Hil How‘s your day going?"
She recognized Leonard Brady‘s voice. "Slow for mid—week,"

she replied. }
"Mine, too. I‘m thinking of leaving early. Would you like to

have dinner with me at the club tonight?"
"I‘d love to, however, instead of going out to the club why

don‘t you come over to my house and let me cook?"
"How nice. I‘ll bring a bottle of wine. I could use a home—

cooked meal before | go to deliver that speech. Things are pret—
ty boring with all that rubber chicken they serve at those places.
It also gets tedious hearing all the doctors talk about gall bladder
operations and things like that."

Orlena laughed and Dr. Brady was suddenly aware of what a
pretty laugh it was. "Can | get you to promise not to mention gall
bladders all evening? And ...," she groped for words before she
continued. "Please, | don‘t want us to argue about our children
tonight. Can‘t we just have a quiet evening together and sip
some wine? | have some Golden Oldies records we can play.
But promise me, no fights about Paul or Claudia."

"I promise. | also promise not to answer my pages all
evening. I‘ll simply refuse to be called in. How does that sound?"

"Great! See you about seven, if that‘s all right."

Dr. Brady took off the white coat and put on his suit jacket
before picking up his briefcase. Out of habit, he started to slip

some papers and charts into it. Smiling, he checked himself, put
the briefcase down and walked into the waiting room empty
handed. He gave his nurse, Donna Ruth, some instructions and
information about his whereabouts, and then walked out. He
was aware he was humming, but couldn‘t for the life of himself
recall the name of the tune.

Donna Ruth Rowans called Florence Wilson, the medicat
secretary who worked down the hall for Dr. Hodges. "Can you
believe he‘s gone for the day?"

"Dr. Brady? You‘re kidding?"
"No. He just breezed through here humming. He told me he‘d

see me Monday after the medical convention. He said Dr.
Hodges would take his calls for the rest of the week. I guess I‘ll
have to cancel all those patients booked for tomorrow morning.
I thought he‘d be here until noon."

"Maybe he needs to work on his speech." 1
"I typed it. It‘s an update of an old one. No sweat."
"Well, I heard him on his cell phone talking to Orlena Howard

a little while ago," Florence said. "He was in the hallway going
out and it sounded like he accepted an invitation to an intimate
dinner at her place tonight. ‘I‘ll bring some wine,‘ he told her."

"Are you sure it was she?" 4
"He called her by name. She‘s the only Orlena | know. I‘m

sorry, Donna Ruth." a
"Oh, Florence! What am I going to do?"

 

Musings

from page 24

on abstinence—only as criterion for funding, the rate has increased
to nine percent. Once again politics trumps scientific reality.

Condoms come in many colors. Brighten up your holidays
and surprise your partner with a box of red or green ones. Be
sure to use them. Despite what you were told as akid, Santa
does come more than once a year.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in
this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those
of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)

Show

 

from page 35

Madonna brought voguing, a unique and expressive dance tra—
dition born in the ‘80s gay "ballroom" scene, to the mainstream.
In "Miss Elizabeth Latex," "In the Life" follows Liz, a transgender
youth, on an intriguing journey to fame through New York City‘s
ballroom community. And she is fierce.

Finally, in "Coming Out Stories," three GLBT youth share their
experiences of "coming out of the closet."

"In the Life" is shown on public television. Memphis‘s WKNO—
Channel 10 does NOT carry "In The Life." However, readers can
still enjoy "In the Life" via its website at itl.tv, where all archived
episodes can be viewed in their entirety.

Editor‘s Note: If you would like to see "In The Life" on
Memphis‘s public television station, WKNO—TV Channel 10, visit
the "In The Life" website for a prepared email or print letter, or
contact the station directly at (901) 458—2521.

BE THE CHANCE YOU WANT TO SEE IN THE WORLD!
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BARS&CLUBS

1. Backstreet Memphis
2018 Court Street
(901) 276—5522

2, J—Wags
1268 Madison Avenue
(901) 725—1909

3. The Jungle
1474 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—0521

4. —Lorenz/Aftershock
1528 Madison Avenue
(901) 274—8272

5. Madison Flame
1588 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—0569

6. —Metro Memphis
1349 Autumn Street
(901) 274—8010

7. Allusions (inset)
3204 North Thomas
(901) 357—8383

8. One More
2117 Peabody
(901) 278—MORE
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1382 Poplar Avenue
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10. Paragon
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(901) 320—0026

Printer‘s Alley

322 S. Cleveland

(901) 725—9809

11.

12. Sessions

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—1882

GLBT RETAILERS

p. INZ & OUTZ Cards & Gifts

553 South Cooper

(901) 728—6535

FAMILY FLAVORS

18 North McLean @ Madison

Pie In The Sky Pizza ‘. .

AREA “ESTA“BANTS 2149 Young Avenue

A ® (901) 276—7437
Bogie‘s Delicatessen Grill ‘n‘ Bar

2098 LaSalle Place 326 S. Cleveland Audrey Rose Cafe
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9 Suite 100
The Brushmark Molly‘s La Casita (901) 323—1196

1934 Poplar(in the Brooks) 2006 Madison Avenue
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Miss Cordelia‘s

Buns On The Run One More Bar & Grill 737 Harbor Bend Road

2150 Elzey Avenue 2117 Peabody (901) 5264772

(901) 278—BUNS (901) 278—MORE
Pancho‘s

Cafe Ole Barksdale Restaurant * 717 N. Whitestation

2127 Young Avenue 237 South Cooper (901) 685—5404

(901) 274—1504 (901) 7222193 * 87 S. Second Street
(901) 522—0011

Cafe Society Young Avenue Deli

212 N. Evergreen 2119 Young Avenue RP Tracks

(901) 7222177 (901) 278—0034 3547 WalkerStreet
(901) 827—1471

Dish Zinnie‘s East SOGO
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B Emerald Theatre Company D Playhouse on the Square Theatre Memphis

2085 Monroe Avenue 51 South Cooper 630 Perkins Extended
(901) 722—9302 (901) 726—4656 (901) 682—8323
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It was a very pleasant surprise and
mouth—watering experience to dine at Los
Compadres in light of the several failed
attempts at restaurants at this location
since the original Captain D‘s that was
located here closed several years back.
One is many times skeptical when trying
out food at a restaurant location that has
been cursed for so many years; however,
it is strongly recommended that any lover
of Mexican food should make this a
Midtown Mexican dining destination. The
owners have done a really good job of
transforming what was once simply
Captain D‘s. Other than the unmistakable
exterior shape of the building, a customer
would never know of this place‘s fried,
fishy past.

Upon entering, what was once a fast
food order counter has been transformed
into a full bar with a healthy variety of
tequila and full line of domestic and

import beers. Of course, no Mexican din—
ner can be complete without the con—
sumption of several margaritas. This was
a task that my party of four was more
than capable of taking, so we had sever—
al pitchers of margaritas with our meal.
True margarita connoisseurs be advised
that you will definitely taste the tequila in
Los Compadres margaritas. It‘s good to
find a Midtown Mexican restaurant that
prides itself in not watering down its mar—
garita or pouring more mix than tequila,
even in its pitchers.

The good margaritas were only the
beginning of this Sunday night dining
excursion. We were seated promptly,
although almost every table and booth
was full on this Sunday night. That should
have been another tell—tale sign that we
were about to have a great experience.

Traditional nacho chips and salsa
were immediately placed on the table

and our drink order taken. The drinks F

Los Compadres
— 2617 Poplar Avenue

(901) 458—5731 _

Price/Cost: $5—$12 per person
Dining Style: Casual
Cuisine: Mexican
Service: Excellent+
Quality of Food: Excellent+
Hours: 11 a.m. to 10p.m. Sunday

_ through Thursday; 11 a.m. to —
10:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday
Liquor: Full bar
Take Out: Available

arrived almost as quickly as we were
seated. We, of course, decided to try
their white cheese dip with our nacho
chips and the cheese dip was good
and naturally satisfying. The salsa
also was thick and mild to spicy,
apparently homemade. A member of
our party also ordered a side of pico
de gallo that is also undoubtedly
homemade and some of the best in
town. In addition to traditional nacho
chips with cheese dip, we also took
the leap of ordering the Nachos
Chorizo (nachos topped with white
cheese and Mexican sausage).

For those of us who had not eaten
here before and had never had  

ob‘s

arksdale
RESTAURANT

OPEN TO SERVE YOU
Monday—Friday, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday—Sunday, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

237 South Cooper

(901) 722—2193
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Mexican sausage, much less Mexican
sausage with cheese and nachos, we
were delightfully surprised at this appetiz—
er. It is a whole new spin on the traditional
cheese nachos with ground beef and
much better tasting.
We noted that in addition to the Mexican

sausage being available on nachos, on the
lunch menu there are two breakfast
appearing dishes, Huevos Rancheros (two
ranch—style eggs with mexican sausage)
and Huevos con Chorizo (two scrambled
eggs and Mexican sausage) that are, of
course, served with rice and beans. Since
it was dinner, not breakfast/brunch, we
passed on the eggs and sausage options,

See Dining Out, page 42
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restaurant here

only $80 for 6 months

»
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Dining Out

from page 41

but were so impressed with Los Compadres that we plan to

return to try them as a brunch item on another Sunday.

For our main dishes we ordered a taco salad, Quesadilla

de Cameron (two flour tortillas stuffed with shrimp and

cheese), a No. 20 from the Combinations menu (one chicken

tostada and two cheese enchiladas) and, from the vegetarian

menu, we ordered a No. 2 (one spinach and cheese burrito

and one bean tostada).

Our food order was taken promptly with our order for our sec—

ond pitcher of margaritas. Before we finished the second pitcher

and within a more than reasonable time after our order was

placed our food arrived. The food was hot and fresh, but most

importantly, delicious.

The presentation in most Mexican restaurants is lacking; not

here. At Los Compadres the presentation of the food lets you

immediately know you are about to have that mouth watering

experience that makes a good meal.

The taco salad, served in a crispy flour shell, was made with

fresh lettuce and tomatoes and topped with just the right

amount of grilled steak, beans, lettuce, cheese and sour cream.

Most importantly, it was an appropriate portion. It is so frustrat—

ing at some Mexican restaurants, when one is trying to eat light

(which we weren‘t) and you receive a taco salad large enough

for the entire family. Size does matter and Los Compadres got

the size of this salad right and the quality perfect. This is a good

lunch or dinner sized portion for anyone who likes a freshly

made taco salad.

Seafood at Mexican restaurants has always been a curious

thing for me. I guess some of the larger Mexican food chains

have failed to inform the American public that there is some—

thing more to Mexican food than a taco supreme. Most people

just don‘t think seafood when they think Mexican food. So we

tried the Quesadilla de Cameron, one of eight seafood dishes

available. All contain shrimp except the Filet Mexicano, which

is grilled white fish served with rice, avocado, lettuce, tomato

and onions — again something we are anxious to try on anoth—

er trip. Again, our quesadilla was an excellent dish with plenty

of fresh shrimp. In light of the complete satisfaction this dish

provided, we look forward to trying the other Mexican—shrimp

dishes on the menu.

The chicken tostada and the cheese enchiladas were not dis—

appointing either, with the tostada stuffed with plenty of chicken

and the cheese enchiladas being more than fully flavored for the

cheese enchilada lovers in this world.

Finishing out the main dishes we had on this occasion was

the vegetarian order No. 2. The spinach and cheese burrito was

stuffed with fresh spinach and just the right amount of cheese

and a vegetarian‘s delight for a Mexican burrito. Of course, as

with everything else we ordered, the included bean tostada also

was more than scrumptious.

On a final note, it is important to point out that several in our

party feel that the rice at Los Compadres is excellent and also

deserves special mention.

As a result of the great Mexican food, excellent service, good

drinks and overall warm and welcoming atmosphere, we highly

recommend this on—the—fringe—of—Midtown Mexican dining

option. You will not be disappointed!

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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East * 717 N. White Station (901) 685—5404

Downtown * 87 S.Second St. (901) 522—0011

WestMemphis * 3600 E. Broadway (870) 735—6466

Quick—Serve Restaurant

| East » 2841 S. Perkins Road (901) 363—8118

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

 

Midtown Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 2720022

Let BOGIE‘S

take care of your

Holiday Feast!

Party Trays & Catering

Available

Voted #1 Deli by

featurin Boar's Heag Memphis Magazine
meals& cheeses and The Memphis Flyer

 

    

7 am to 6 pmMonday—Friday
8 am to 3 pm Saturday

 

  

LETPAM & SHARRON

HELP WITH THE

COOKING!

   

(901)

  

  

 

   

CHEESECAKES
* Blueberry * Banana * Strawberry *+ Apple « Chocolate
« Chocolate * Carrot * Yellow * Cherry * Pecan
* Strawberry * Chocolate + Lemon « Chess *» Pumpkin
« Chocolate Chip + Red Velvet « German Chocolate — Egg Custard + Key Lime

* Italian Coconut * Banana Cream + Lemon Ice Box

Sf” Call Ahead & Place Your Order « Don‘t See Something? Just Ask! (iissUJstssa13
* Sweet Potato Casserole

Q4" Buns on the Run Café& Bakery : compress pressing®
403g?2150 ELZEY AVENUE * just east of Cooper
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Memphis Paranormal Investigations (MP1) is looking for individuals
to help with research and to aid in conducting formal investigations.

Previous experience in parapsychology would be a plus, but
not a necessity. Individuals are needed who are kind, open—
minded, intelligent and fearless to a degree, according to
Michael Einspanjer, founder of MPI.

"The rules for hunting ghosts are very simple," Einspanjer wrote in
his press release for MPI. "No perfumes; no alcohol or drugs before
an investigation, no profanity or negativity. We are seeking people
with good dispositions, a sense of humor and a healthy respect for the
history of our fair city."

For more information, go online to www.memphisparanormalin—
vestigations.com or call (901) 859—4632.

— MASSAGE —

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST
SWEDISH/DEEP TISSUE — HOT STONE MASSAGE

(901) 761—7977 IN/OUT CALLS
BY APPOINTMENT GIFT CERTIFICATES

 

 

 

 

It‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because
of the stances we take and our proud tradition

of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or
political orientation. it‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and

we always try to do our very best to follow Him.
If you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,

with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice
and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

Prescott Church

Rev. MartheBrake, Pastor

961 Getwell Road
near Park & Getwell

9:30 Sunday School 10:45 Worship
901—327—8479

www.prescottchurch.org

  

  

  

  

New Year‘s Eve

Reservations

Still Available!

Come Celebrate

with our

New Year‘s Eve

Package Event

which includes a great

*4—course menu

(viewable at meltpingpot.com)

* champagne toast

* gift bags ® photograph

and more

$60 per person

($120 couple) or

$70 per person

($140 couple)

with Lobster

(only one menu offered
includes tax & gratuity)

Melting Pot Gift Cards

Make Great Holiday Gifts
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Allstate.

« Home
e Auto
e Life
* Business

TIM MANESS
Sales Associate

Erin McDonald Agency
5055 Elmore

Allstate.
Memphis, TN 38134

You‘re in good hands. phOflE‘: 901.372.3500

24—Hour Customer Service

fax: 901.383.1099

The (UPlimate

 

claims: 800.386.6126

(AAlatinum Jewelers

_YOUR QUALITY WHOLESALE JEWELER

220C} N. Germantown PKy. — 387—1005
(NEXT TO BOLLA PASTA}

545 S. PERKINS Ext. — 901.680.0020
{OAK HALL BUILDING, NEXT TO GOLDSMITH‘S OAK COURT)

WWW.PLATINUMJIEWELERS.COM
RENA CB
PLATINUM
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editorial by Patricia Pair, publisher

I can‘t believe we have less than

a month until the Christmas holi—

days. Seems like just yesterday we were taking those darn lights

off the house. Was thinking just the other day about putting those

tangled things back up, but in a little different way. Wonder what

the neighborhood association would have to say if I put up one

long string of white lights but in the center have six colored

lights; one each of red, orange, yellow, green, blue and purple?

I know the author of a no longer published column called

"Griffin‘s Environment" would get a kick out of it.

With the holidays fast upon us, it is certainly the season to do

a bit of reflecting. You know, thinking back about the year that has
 

what to change all in the pur—

suit of making 2006, better

than 2005.

While | won‘t share those

personal musings with you, | will

take the opportunity to tell you

about some changes here at the

office of both Family & Friends

and The Mid—South GLBT

News—Press. If you‘ve gotten this

far in the magazine you‘ve prob—

ably already noticed there is no

"Bulletin® in this issue and you

may have also noticed a little dif—

ferent feel inside these pages.

Let us explain. The "Bulletin"

had become over the past cou—

ple of years a place to put

national and local newsy tidbits

(those things to short for an

actual story). Those items are

being absorbed into the pages

of the newspaper. In fact, all of

the news type stories can now

be found in the newspaper. The

magazine is only for lifestyles

stories, features and columns.

slipped away and contemplat—

A crican ing what to continue doing,

 

 

wwwommcantuxedomam

* Free Groom‘s Tuxedo Program
« Over 100 Styles Available
« Discounts on Invitations
« Open Evenings & Sundays
+ Best Place In Town ...

901—161—2848

4130 Riverdale
across from Wal—Mart

901—153—8891
   

www.FamirvanpFRienpsMagazine.com

GUARANTEEDf Because of all this shuffling
around of stories, advertisers,

”22 POP|?%VQNW cartoons, photographs, etc.,

next to Sekisui we‘ve been a bit late with our

past couple publications. For

this we apologize, but as with

any new business we‘re trying

to figure out what works and

what doesn‘t. Thanks for your

patience and continued support.

 



Are you a friend of Dorothy?

Or, whydo GLBTpeople feelso connectedtoThe Wizard of Oz?
by Anita Moyt, managing editor

So, are you a friend of Dorothy?
Why does The Wizard of Oz seem
so very gay—friendly?

Family & Friends magazine is
again a media sponsor for the
Playhouse on the Square produc—
tion of The Wizard of Oz, on stage
now through Jan. 8, 2006.

The Wizard of Oz, written by L.
Frank Baum in 1900, and originally
published as The Wonderful Wizard
of Oz, was the first in his Oz series
of 40 fantasy books. That book was
made into the classic MGM movie,
The Wizard of Oz, in 1939.

And that movie is what inspired
the phrase, a "friend of Dorothy."

The term "friend of Dorothy," the
lead character in The Wizard of Oz,
is a code used in the 1950s and
1960s from one man to another
indicating that he is gay. Judy
Garland played the lead in the 1939
film. Many claim it is Garland whom
the covert gay men of days past
were referring to, and others, the
character in the book.

Garland herself is an absolute gay
icon, one whom so many men in the
gay culture found themselves drawn

 

 

The Wizard of Oz

Playhouse on the Square

51 South Cooper

Now through Jan. 8, 2006

Showtimes: Saturdays and Sundays at 2 p.m.
| Tickets: $30 for adults; $20 for seniors, students
and military personnel, and $15 for children.
Pay—What—You—Can performance is Tuesday,
Dec. 20, at 7 p.m.

. Director: Dave Landis (Peter Pan, Ragtime)
Cast:

Dorothy — Megan Bowers (Peter Pan, Beauty
and the Beast) :
Tin Man — Michael Crea

Gultch/Wicked Witch — Karin Barile Hill
Uncle Henry/Guard — Jonathon Lamer
Marvel/Wizard — Daniel Martin

Scarecrow — Mark Mozingo
|_ Aunt Em/Glinda — Rachael Saltzman
Cowardly Lion — Tristan Shields
Ensemble — Meg Geer, Robert Hanford, Mandy
Lane, Leslie Lee Lansky, Burnnie D. Moore 11,
Lindsey Roberts.
For tickets or more information, call (901) 726—
4656 or go online to www.playhouseon—
thesquare.org. a

This is an Arts Access Event. Family & Friends is
a proud media sponsor for this production of The
Wizard of Oz. —

  

and allegedly two of her five hus—
bands. "She had many gay friends
and went to parties where she joked
that she was the only woman present.

"Garland projected a unique com—
bination of vulnerability and strength,"
the reply continued, explaining what it
was about Garland‘s character that
attracted gay men to her. "She sang of
intense loneliness, followed by songs
describing delirious love. She had leg—
endary stage fright but declared her
greatest happiness came from per—
forming. These conflicts mirrored the
lives of oppressed, closeted gay men
in the 1950s and 1960s. They identi—
fied with the paradox and duplicity in
Garland‘s life. Severe laws and preju—
dice against homosexuality forced
gays to lead double lives and hide
their true selves."

However, one writer noted that not
all of Garland‘s films are favorites
among gay men, or at least have near
the draw that The Wizard of Oz does.
So, what is it about the story of The
Wizard of Oz, be it the book, the play
or the movie, that appeals to the GLBT
community? The ask.yahoo.com site
provides one reason: "As Dorothy,
Judy Garland portrayed a misunder—

 

 

 

 

 

to; perhaps to Garland‘s sweet but strong character. But, perhaps
it was more because Garland loved the gay men in her life first.

"Judy Garland was hugely popular among gays during her life—
time. Her concerts were major gay meeting places, and in her
later years, she made money singing at gay piano bars," the web—
site ask.yahoo.com replied to the question, "Why is Judy Garland
such a popular gay icon?" The reply indicated that Garland had
many gay men in her life, including her studio—executive mentor

 

stood kid from a small town who has an amazing adventure in a
Technicolor world. The central message of The Wizard of Oz is
that you will find what you‘re looking for inside yourself. That mes—
sage resonated with gays of the era who yearned to come out into
a colorful world and live what was inside of them."

Dee Andy Michel, offered these three other possibilities for
why The Wizard of Oz still pulls on the gay community.

"Home is a powerful theme in Oz," Michel is quoted on the
website Spiritual—Ozity, "wanting to escape where you are and
also wanting to belong and feel accepted. Many gay men and
boys feel alienated from their families and homes, and want to
escape to the big city where they can be themselves; they want
to be valued for who they are at home, as well.

"Both the books and the MGM movie contain images of
sissies," Michel continues, "such as the Lion ‘born to be a sissy,‘
and pictures of male/male affection, such as the Tin Woodsman
catching ‘the Scarecrow in a close and loving embrace in the
Land of Oz."

Michel‘s third suggestion is: "Acceptance of difference and
the celebration of diversity (were) an important aspect of the
Land of Oz. If gay men and boys grow up feeling different or
unusual or not accepted, reading about or seeing a land where
such oddballs are accepted is appealing."

Some writers have applied The Wizard of Oz to gay females,
as well.

See Friend of Dorothy, page 49
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I? 0“ STAGE “ow theatrical entertainment

Patsy Cline tribute slated at POTS

Revived for a fourth time, A Closer Walk with Patsy Cline, a
nostalgic and touching musical tribute to one of America‘s
favorite female vocalists and country music legend, is on stage
at Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper, now through Jan.
7, 2006. Showtimes are 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. Tickets
are $35 for adults; $20 for seniors and students, and $15 for chil—
dren under 18. The Pay—What—You—Can performance is set for
Thursday, Dec. 29, at 8 p.m. For more information or reserva—
tions, call (901) 725—4656. This is an Arts Access Event.

Hall directs Cinderella
On stage at Theatre Memphis, now through Dec. 17, is the

Christmas version of the classic Cinderella, adapted by John B.
Davidson and directed by Ann Marie Hall. It delivers slapstick
humor, clownish shenanigans and a Fairy Godmother on roller
skates! Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. Thursdays; 8 p.m. Fridays, and
3 and 8 p.m. Saturdays. Tickets are $25 for adults; $12 for stu—
dents with ID, and $8 for children under the age of 12. For reser—
vations or more information, call (901) 682—8323.

‘The Bed‘ returns to TM tradition
The bed is back in Theatre Memphis‘s A Christmas Carol,

now to Dec. 22. The annual holiday TM treat, in its 28th year, is
directed by Kell Cristie. It continues to delight new audiences as
it rekindles the holiday spirit of charity and goodwill toward men.
Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays, as well as
Thursday, Dec.22, and 2 and 7 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $25
for adults; $12 for students with proper ID, and $8 for children
under the age of 12. There is a special $5 discount on any adult
ticket purchased for the Dec. 11 and 13 performances. For
reservations or more information, call (901) 682—8323.

Celebrate the holidays with Voices of the South and their gift—
ed collaborators, when Pre—sent/Pres—ent is staged Dec. 9 to 18
at TheatreWorks, 2085 Monroe Avenue. Ten of Memphis‘s most

#

gifted artists were each given a gift, each containing an array of
images, text, music and more. The gifts were opened and the
10 recipients have spent the past couple of months transform—
ing their gifts into live performances of their own design. For
ticket prices, reservations or more information, go online to
www.voicesofthesouth.org or call (901) 726—4656. This is an
Arts Access event.

Adapted holiday classic slated

Jacob Marley‘s Christmas Carol, slated for The Circuit
Playhouse, 1705 Poplar Avenue, now through Dec. 22, offers a
brilliant, funny, and endearing look at the classic‘s Scrooge and
why he became so heartless in the first place. Showtimes are
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets are $25 for adults; $20 for
seniors, students and military personnel, and $10 for children
under 18. The Pay—What—You—Can performance is set for
Sunday, Dec. 18, at 7 p.m. For more information or reservations,
call (901) 726—4656. This is an Arts Access Event.

Meet Herdmans at GCT
Germantown Community Theatre, located at 3037 Forest

Hill—lrene Road in Germantown, will present its perennial holiday
favorite, The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, now to Dec. 18.
Meet the Herdmans, "the worst kids in the history of the world,"
a mix of boys and girls, rough—edged hoodlums, led by tomboy
Imogene. As Grace Bradley tries to direct the annual Christmas
pageant, it is Imogene who helps everyone remember what
Christmas is all about. Showtimes are 8 p.m. Thursday to
Saturday and 2:30 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $16 for adults and
$14 for seniors and students. For reservations or more informa—
tion, call (901) 754—2680. This is an Arts Access Event.

Corpus Christi at TheatreWorks
Jan 6—29, 2006

Rounding Third on the Theatre Memphis—Next Stage
Jan 6—21, 2006

WHAT IS AN ARTS ACCESS EVENT? 

Pat Halloran notes 25 years

At the end of November, Orpheum President Pat Halloran
celebrated his 25th year with the Memphis Development
Foundation, which restored and now operates the Orpheum
Theatre. This will mark a milestone year for Halloran, lead—
ing the theater since 1980, as well as gaining greater
acclaim after being selected to receive his second Tony
Award as a producer for Spamalot, which was voted "The
Best Musical" in 2005.

Halloran‘s 25 years have been the most exciting time in the
history of the distinguished theater. During this time frame, he
was chosen as the 1999 Broadway Presenter of the Year by the
League of American Theatre and Producers. In 2002, Halloran
received his first Tony Award as part of the producing team for
Thoroughly Modern Millie, which also was selected as the out—
standing musical that year.

When asked about his tenure, Halloran said, "The last 25
years have passed so quickly. If ever there was an example of
how a community can come together for one purpose, the

48 FAMILY & friends Decemsen 2005

An Arts Access Event is one that offers
individuals who are TennCare or Church
Health Center patients or Food Stamp
recipients, with proper ID, as well as
Hurricane Katrina victims, with proper ID,
a chance to secure remaining tickets for
that event, free, 15 minutes prior to the
start of the concert/show.

Orpheum stands
as the perfect
example. The the—
ater has been for—
tunate to have the leadership of an outstanding board of direc—
tors, generosity of corporate and individual donors, as well as
our loyal FOTO volunteers, approximately 30,000 patrons and
equally important dedicated staff that worked long and hard to
make the Orpheum a special place."

In addition to being the president of the Orpheum, Halloran is
president of the Independent Presenters Network, which is a
consortium of 55 Broadway producers, presenters and theater
CEOs that collectively controls the Broadway industry in more
than 70 cities in North America and Japan. Halloran also serves
on the board of governors and sits on the executive committee
of the League of American Theatre and Producers, the organi—
zation that oversees labor, actors and stagehands, as well as
Broadway‘s Tony Award program.
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Ostrander Award winners named for 2005
The Ostrander Awards, named after the late Jim Ostrander, a

much—loved Memphis actor, honors excellence in Memphis the—
ater. Now in its 22nd year, the Ostrander Awards for 2005 are:

Best musical production — A Man of No Importance — The
Circuit Playhouse (Circuit)

Best production of a drama — Of Mice and Men — Playhouse
on the Square (POTS)

Best direction of a musical — Michael Detroit, A Man of No
Importance — Circuit

Best direction of drama — Drew Fracher, Of Mice and Men —
POTS

Leading actor in a musical — Dave Landis, A Man of No
Importance — Circuit

Leading actress in a musical — Angela Groeschen, Beauty
and the Beast — POTS

Friend of Dorothy

 

from page 47

According to Alexander Doty, in his book Making Things
Perfectly Queer (University of Minnesota Press, 1993), he inter—
prets Dorothy‘s journey as a young lesbian‘s search for identity.
The female characters she encounters represent the extremes
of identity with Auntie Em and Glinda representing the tradition—
al and the feminine, and the witch Almira Gultch and the Wicked
Witch of the West representing the butch.

And, of course, the rainbow is a symbol now extremely woven
into the GLBT community. The legendary theme song of The
Wizard of Oz is "Somewhere Over The Rainbow," It is the rain—
bow flag many GLBT recognize and wave proudly, perhaps a
way we now say "I‘m a friend of Dorothy." And flying the gay col—
ors from home or business indicates identity with the GLBT com—
munity, and that "you are

Leading actor in a drama—George Dudley, OfMice andMen—POTS
Leading actress in a drama — Irene Crist, Looking For Normal

— Circuit

Supporting actor in a musical — Andrew Weir, A Man of No
Importance — Circuit

Supporting actress in a musical — Christina Wellford Scott, A
Man of No Importance — Circuit

Supporting actor in a drama — Ron Gordon, Looking for
Normal — Circuit

Supporting actress in a drama — Martha Graber, Enchanted
April — Theatre Memphis

Ensemble acting — Cast of Sones in His Pocket — Theatre
Memphis

Cameo role — Barry Fuller, A Man of No Importance — Circuit
Best original script — Michael Bettencourt, A Question of

Color — Playwright‘s Forum

Best production of a new play — Sid and the Magic Box —
Voices of the South and Theatre Memphis

Music direction — Paul Seiz, A Man of No Importance — Circuit
Choreography — Jay Rapp, Beauty and the Beast — POTS
Set design — Bruce Bergner, Of Mice and Men — POTS
Lighting design — Lee Burckes, Of Mice and Men — POTS
Costume design — Holly Ashcom, A Man of No Importance —

Circuit

Sound design — Matthew Stone, Misery — Germantown
Community Theatre

Props — Rose Marie Packer, A Man of No Importance —
Circuit

Set dressing — Bill Short, The Girls in 509 — Germantown
Community Theatre

Larry Riley Rising Star — Andrew Weir — POTS
Eugart Yerian Award for Lifetime Achievement — Ken

Zimmerman.

 home here."

So, with all that in mind,

why not take in a performance

of The Wizard of Oz at

Playhouse on the Square and

decide for yourself. What is the

draw of The Wizard of Oz?

In Naughfy EIf school,
we learned that,
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*Stockings should have high heels

 

*Santa‘s thong matches his hat Cards and Gifts
IMPROVE *Trees come in pride colors 553 S. Cooper

Memphis, TN
YOUR

GLBT 1.Q.

*Cards can be cocky
*Toys are for adults, too
*Ornaments can‘t hang there

 (I01) 728—6535

The 2006 Calendars have arrived
Get yours soon

We carry the complete line ofread Check out our Holiday gifts Menali Skincare
Family& for. 111038 on Your. "S" (a GQ Magazine "Best of" Skincare line}

Friends Gift Certificates available M—Th 10—7

4 New Products, NewStyle Fri—Sat 10—8Magazine ty tut
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HIV Oral Swab Test

20—MINUTE IMMEDIATE RESULT

FDA approved, confidential HIV testing in a private setting with counseling
and support at your fingertips.

901—795—5905
Office open M—F, 9 am to 4:30 pm. Evening appointments available.

Medical Testin
4322 American

Resources
ay, Memphis

Five all—time dumbest lines:

"I absolutely know my partner‘s sexual history"

"Condoms are foolproof"

"For the last couple of years I‘ve been careful"

"I can‘t have HIV, | feel fine"

"Testing is too much hassle. I‘d rather not know" 

Stupip& Boring — sy Rex Nees

My friend Mike in San Francisco received the

following graphical email anonymously, courtesy

of inspot.org, which is funded by the San

Francisco Department of Public Health‘s STD Prevention and

Control Services.

The mail said: "There‘s no easy way to say this ... but I want

you to know that I‘m HIV—positive. If you don‘t know your status,

HIV/AIDS TESTING SITES & INFORMATION

Friends For Life & The Positive Living Center

43 North Cleveland, Memphis, TN 38104
Call Friends For Life for dates and times

FREE OraSure — appointments may be required
For more information, call (901) 272—0855

Memphis & Shelby County Health Department
814 Jefferson Avenue, Room 221 » 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Monday—Friday « Testing conducted on teens, ages 13 and

up, without parental consent. HIV Test Cost: FREE
For more information, call (901) 544—6808 —

Memphis Regional Planned Parenthood
1407 Union Avenue, Third Floor « 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday

to Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays « FREE OraSure
testing for ages 13—24, over age 24: $35 blood test,

$40 OraSure + For more information, call (901) 725—1717

New Directions Inc.
4466 Elvis Presley, Suite 310 « 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
to Friday « Appointments required + HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (301) 346—5497

The Shot Nurse
4646 Poplar/So. Perkins « 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday—Friday,

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays « There is a charge for an
HIV test « For more information, call (901) 685—9999

Medical Testing Resources Inc.

4322 American Way « 9 am to 4:30 pm Monday—Friday
OraQuick 20—minute HIV test + Confidential

Cost: $70 to $90 « ages 13 and up

For more information, call (901) 795—5905

The Exodus Empowerment Project

2600 Poplar Avenue + Suite 200

For more information, call (901) 458—4717
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please get tested soon. This is from a friend at

inSPOT, the STD Internet Notification Service for

Partners Or Tricks."

This is not the first time the S.F. STD branch has

gotten stupid. Its director has repeatedly insisted that "the risk of

HIV from oral sex is either zero or very, very low" even if you

have "bleeding gums, sore throats, bad teeth or mouth sores."

That, of course, defies common sense. Injecting HIV—positive

semen into an open wound is not safe sex. But I‘ve already

taken Jeffrey Klausner to task over this a couple of times. Today,

I want to tell him that this "You had sex with me and | have HIV"

secret notification service is lame.

Really, you say? Why? Glad you asked. Because 25 percent

of gay men in San Francisco are HIV—positive, according to the

health department.

If you are someone who has sex with people without knowing

anything about them other than their online identity and the fact that

they want to hook up right now, the statistics say that every fourth

time you do that in San Francisco, one of them is HIV—positive.

Or two or three of them, if your sex partners also are men

heavily into the hookup scene, which has a reasonable chance

of also meaning the meth scene.

That means inspot.org‘s annoying little notifications are doing

nothing but stating the obvious. It‘s almost like sending someone

an email informing them that the sun came up this morning.

Is there anybody living an urban gay hookup lifestyle who

thinks his sex partners are all HIV—negative?

Mike was annoyed and insulted by this inane little note — and

I would have been, too. (Well, I don‘t hook up, but if I did, I would

have been annoyed.)

If we really want to make a dent in HIV—transmission rates, let‘s

start talking among ourselves in gay media and in public forums

about the fact that hooking up is, in reality, pretty boring. Many gay

men don‘t enjoy it that much; many feel empty afterward — and

many are perfectly aware of this, even if they‘re still doing it.

I‘ll tell you a little secret: When I‘ve been looking, I‘ve had

some Web profiles that contained, among other stuff, the line,

"Looking for ongoing connections, not hookups." Of all the stuff

that was in my profiles, it was that little line that generated the

most comment from men who wrote to me.

They would drop me a note and say: "Wow, me too, | thought

I was the only one. I‘m glad you said that. I like how you put that.

See Stupid & Boring, page 52
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Sweet Sixteen

from page 12

treat yourself to their stories. Some of these warriors have many
battle scars and helpful tales of war and survival. There is life
after diagnosis if one chooses to claim it for themselves. It is a
battle, but life in general is a battlefield for many people of color.

The war that haunts me even in the age we live in now is the
one on HIV. This one is the bloodiest for me because it is con—
stant and there is no foreseeable end. As a young adult, I was
drafted and placed on the frontline 16 years ago when HIV
invaded my body. I saw the true casualties of war as | lost one
friend after another to HIV and attended tearless funerals that
had fire and brimstone overtones that came from the pulpit. 1
have gone from youth to middle age with HIV inside of me. A
daily battle rages within that, at times, has me fighting for ground
mentally and physically.

When you are at war, the last thing you would want to con—
cern yourself with is being attacked by your allies or within your
own ranks. Under the Clinton administration, we were given
tools that combated homophobia to a degree and at least some
funds and acknowledgment that HIV/AIDS had become a critical
issue. It took years after the discovery of the virus that we know
as HIV to be acknowledged under the Reagan administration. It
was not long after George W. Bush "took" the office of President
that a statement was made that the Office of National AIDS
Policy, which was created under the Clinton administration,
would be closed. The announcement sent a message to the
American people that AIDS was over and that was far from the
truth, especially within communities of color.

Although a statement was released expressing that the office
would continue under the Bush administration and that the state—
ment was made in error I never stopped wondering how much
truth there was in the initiative to close the office in the first
place. | also wondered what would have happened if activists
hadn‘t gone on red alert and raised hell about the statement and
implications behind such a move from a president with a funda—
mentalist Christian ideology.

This past June, the CDC released a statement that more than
one million people are now living with HIV and this statistic was
greater than ever before. Additionally, nearly half of those cases
are people of African decent. The Ryan White CARE Act, the
safety net for the poor living with HIV, is under attack by the Bush
administration for the first time since Congress enacted it in
1990. Critical services could be cut.

In the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina, the world knows how
slow the Bush administration was in providing critical services.
Many of the people of New Orleans who are living with HIV are
without the vital medicine that they need to allow them to con—
tinue to dance upon the earth. Thankfully, there have been phar—
maceutical companies and other organizations providing the
necessary medicine for them as they try to pick up the shattered
pieces of their lives.

This year has been a bittersweet Sweet Sixteen. Some of my
fellow people of African decent are still bathing in denial and this
has to stop! We must become politically active and educate our—
selves. We must go on red alert and raise hell! If we show that
we don‘t care why should anyone else? We need to create a rip—
pling effect of knowledge, love and understanding for ourselves,
our people and especially for the generations that follow us all.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in
this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those
of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)

The House ofMews

944 South Cooper

Memphis, TN38104

(901) 272—3777

Houseofmew@aol.com

 

   

   

  

Want to know

if you are

HIV positive?

At Planned Parenthood

results take just

20 minutes.

D Memphis Regional .

2 Planned Parenthood"

1407 Union Ave., Third Floor « 725—1717
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Stupid & Boring

from page 50

Kudos to you, man. I‘d love to meet you."

I think a big percentage of gay men already know — from their

own experience — that hooking up just doesn‘t fill that spot inside

of us that wants to be filled.

Some of you, of course, are thinking to yourselves that I‘m a

bitter 40—something neoprude who can‘t get laid anymore. The

only part of that that‘s true is 40—something. But why take my

word on this. Let‘s turn to page 22 of the Dec. 2 issue of the Los

Angeles gay newspaper FAB! and one of my favorite columnists,

Paulo Murillo, who is younger and much more frisky than I am.

Paulo writes: "Most homos | know ... have picked up a bunch

of nasty habits on their quest for true love. True love refuses to

come, so we look for a temporary fix from a strange bedfellow

whose crotch provides us with a brief form of validation, self—

worth, recognition, affection and all the good shit that we asso—

ciate with someone true. It tastes good at first, but the bitter

aftertaste lingers. There‘s no significance, so we put the heart in

Be The Change You

Want To See In The World!

 

check and focus on feeding the flesh instead. Unfortunately, the

flesh is never satisfied, so we have more meaningless sex until

sex loses its meaning, and we lose our means to connect with

anyone potentially true."

Yes, if we want to cut down on HIV transmission, we need to

make it OK to say out loud that hooking up is boring. Because it is.

Why not try to re—create gay culture into a culture that values

getting to know people before you copulate? Tapping into and

affirming what most gay men already want — lives that are more

meaningful, sex lives that are more meaningful — is a brilliant

way to fight sex diseases.

But we never talk about this. Instead we say, "F&#k as much

as you want with strangers and use a condom" and we create

inane little websites from which we can send anonymous emails

after we bareback with a stranger, stating the utterly obvious fact

that if you bareback with strangers, some of them are going to

be HIV—positive.

Here are my ideas, and I know I‘m not alone.

Limit your sex partners. Know the people you have sex with.

Use condoms until you‘re sure it‘s safe not to. And, for Christ‘s

sake, be open to finding love, a soulmate, your other half.

That‘s what people want. Mr. Right, Not Mr. Right Now.

Let‘s say it. Let‘s affirm it. We‘ll help create healthier gay men

— and that will significantly reduce the spread of HIV.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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FRIENDS For LirE‘s VIP Oprn House Famiy Atum

 

   

 

Farmer canymssman and Senator Bill
Bruce Sr., Mrs. Ralph "Romney" Snell
and Estella Mayhue—Greer

 

Bryan Daubert and Nancy Fletcher

Anita Bradford

  

George Mabon &
Charles Key

Matthew Presley, Naney newer Mich Tony Hendersonand Beta Farrell
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I'll-E“All.““E books by, for or about GLBT people

ADRIAN GOLD

 

reviewed by Patricia Pair, publisher
If you like a good mystery you‘re gonna love Memories To Die

For, a 263—page whodunnit by Adrian Gold and published by
Bella Books.

The story revolves around Rachel Katz, a forensic psycholo—
gist whose world is turned upside down when she accepts an
assignment to do a psychological autopsy on a colleague, Alix
Price, against her better judgement.

While I‘m not much of a "mystery" fan, I simply couldn‘t put
this book down. It had me trying to figure out the ending, even
when I wasn‘t reading it. This is a definite must—read.

Memories To Die For is Gold‘s debut novel. She is presently
working on her second Rachel Katz book.

 

reviewed by Patricia Pair, publisher
I love a good story so I‘m not really the type to read a non—fiction

book, but new author Margaret E.J. Broderick has such a knack for
storytelling that you practically forget Passion v. Arrogance: A Dana
and Goliath Story of Wine, Women and Wrong! is a true story.

Broderick lives the story in this 254—page hardcover book
published by PassionPowerPress, and candidly discusses the
mistakes, struggles and ultimate belief in the leadership, man—
agement and vision that allowed them to open the first solely
women—owned and operated winery in the U.S.

If you deal with money, enjoy wine or own a business, you
need to read this book.
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reviewed by Patricia Pair, publisher
It takes some seriously good storytelling to get me to become

a fan of any writer, however, after reading Innocent Hearts, a
194—page historical romance published by Bold Strokes Books,
I‘ll be first in line to start the Radclyffe Fan Club. | read this thing
in one sitting.

Innocent Hearts is the story of a young Bostonian woman,
Kate, who moves to the 1860s Montana Territory with her fami—
ly. She is eager to make the trip feeling that something lies
ahead that will change her life.

She is immediately drawn to Jessie Forbes, a young rancher.
Kate‘s feelings twist and turn as she discovers first that Jessie is
a woman and then comes to understand her attractions to this
different kind of woman.

There‘s such a sense of realism and compassion in Radclyffe‘s
characters and stories. If you read anything this holiday season,
make it innocent Hearts.

MEGAN CARTER

 

reviewed by Patricia Pair, publisher
Megan Carter turned out an interesting 247—page story in

When Love Finds A Home, and although the writing was good, |
didn‘t care for the storyline. It just didn‘t seem very real.

It is the story of three women, one a well—to—do business—
woman and the other two are women whose hard luck has found
them homeless. Here‘s the unrealistic part, the businesswoman
lets the other two move into her home without knowing anything
about them. Published by Bella Books.
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FUTURISTIC

by Charlie Green

All 1 want for Christmahanakwanza is
Peace on Earth and a Good Man.

Now that that is out of the way, lets go shopping. OK, so truth
be told my shopping started at about 2 a.m. the day after
Thanksgiving. Yes, boys and girls, this faggot was out with the
people to make sure Santa didn‘t have to worry about the mate—
rial things he really wanted. Besides, who could miss seeing the
sunrise with a group of folks as crazy as | am.

Of course, this is a great time of year to get some great deals
on the latest technology. So here are my top three picks for a
perfect gadget gift.

My first pick is one of the best deals out there this year, High
Definition TV. This season, the prices have dropped dramatical—
ly. The hottest buys this year are on the LCD Flat Panels.

Be prepared to see some names you have never heard of if
you want the best bargains. Most of the LCD panels in the world
used for TVs are made by three companies, which then sell
them to the Sonys, Pioneers and Samsungs of the world. But
some of the same supply is now making its way to the second
tier companies that supply the low—cost versions. The good news
is that the same panels are used by both the premier manutfac—
turers, as well as the secondary market. The best bet here is to
check out the TV in person to make sure you like the picture.

Be aware of flat panel TVs that don‘t specifically say they are
HD or HD—Ready. TVs labeled as HD TVs include a tuner inside
the TV for reception of over the air HD signals. TVs labeled as
HD—Ready or HD Monitor will require a separate tuner which is
a fancy way of saying HD Cable/Satellite box. If you pick an HD—
Ready set you can buy an HD receiver that will only accept over
the air transmissions, but you really would be better off with a
cable or satellite HD box instead. As the prices have dropped, if
you are looking at a TV to hang on the wall, you really shouldn‘t
settle for anything less than HD this year.

My second pick is the DVD Recorder. The days of the VCR
are finally over as the cost of the DVD recorder has finally
dropped below the $100 price point. No longer will you have to

   

take that beautiful home "film" from your smoking hot Digital
camcorder and record it over to a horrible quality VHS tape. With
a DVD Recorder you can now have fully—digital memories with
full digital quality.

Of course, for those of you who have yet to make the switch
to Tivo, you also can use the DVD recorder to make sure you
never miss the ladies of the "View." DVD is a great way to keep
a permanent copy of your favorite shows from Tivo; they also
make a much better archive for those old home movies, as well.

My third pick this year is the new iPod. If you haven‘t heard,
Apple finally released the new iPod and it now offers video. The
new iPod comes in two configurations, one with 30 GB of storage
and a second model with 60 GB of storage. These bad boys have
a 2.5 inch crystal clear, full—color screen and can store up to 150
hours of video, 15,000 songs or 25,000 photos. The rechargeable
battery is rated to last up to 20 hours of music playback on the 60
GB model. They also are 10 to 45 percent smaller than the pre—
vious iPod. You have a choice of white or black and they start at
$299 for the 30 GB and $399 for the 60 GB model.

Apple also launched a new version of its iTunes Store and
Software to support these new models. Even if the new iPod is
not on yourlist you can still download music and videos from the
iTunes store. You can catch previously—aired episodes. of
"Desperate Housewives" and "Lost" for only $1.99 per episode.
You also can download your own video files to the iPod, as well.
The new iTunes 6 software will allow you to view the videos on
your computer or iPod to take it with you.

There also are some great new enhancements to the soft—
ware to allow you to more easily manage all the music on your
PC. My personal favorite change is the new Browser function,
which allows you to sort your music by genre, artist or album.
This new version also will allow you to manage the video files on
your PC and then watch them from within iTunes. iTunes is a
free download from itunes.com.

Of course, no matter what electronic gadget is on your gift list
this year, your best bet for a great deal is to check out the
Internet. The net will help you research the perfect gift and then
once you find the perfect present check out the sites that watch
the prices for you. Ebay is a great place to see what the market
is paying but pricegrabber.com and pricewatch.com work well,
too. These pricing sites allow you to shop a lot of stores you may
not know so, as always, buyer beware. Be sure to check out any
site‘s return rules and check with your credit card company for
any fraud protections they may offer.

All the best to you and yours, see you next year.
(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those
of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
 

Southern Poverty Law Center info becomes online guideYour brother routinely makes anti—Semitic comments. Your
neighbor uses the N—word in casual conversation. Your co—worker
ribs you about your Italian surname, asking if you‘re in the mafia.
Your classmate insults something by saying, "That‘s so gay."

And you stand there, in silence, thinking, "What can I say in
response to that?" Or you laugh along uncomfortably. Or, frus—
trated or angry, you walk away without saying anything, thinking
later, "I should have said something."

In the spring of 2004, the Southern Poverty Law Center gath—
ered hundreds of stories of everyday bigotry like these from peo—
ple across the United States. They told their stories through e—
mail, personal interviews and at roundtable discussions in four

cities: Baltimore, Md., Columbia, S.C., Phoenix, Ariz., and
Vancouver, Wash.

People spoke about encounters in stores and restaurants, on
streets and in schools. They spoke about family, friends, class—
mates and co—workers. They told us what they did or didn‘t say
— and what they wished they did or didn‘t say.

Speak Up! echoes that applause, encouraging everyone to
take a stand against everyday bigotry.

Download or order a free print copy of Speak Up!online at
wmwmw.newslettertolerance.org/ogi—

bin4/DMy/erFDOGEgUtOE1SODmRwOEk.
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I" THE MI“ for the musically inclined

The Right to be Here is the third CD
released by this trio of women whose voices
blend in a harmonic wave which carries on it a
peaceful tranquility, a la Enya, and even a mes—
sage or two. Their music comes from a deep,
intuitive place.

Alyx Benham, Sophia Mallie and Tenaya
Wallach began singing together at the ages of
11, 12 and 13 in the Santa Rosa Children‘s
Chorus. The group‘s name "Copper Wimmin"

asl

DJ Kimberly S. unleashed her highly antici—
pated second mixed CD, Global Groove: Dj
Kimberly S., Nov. 22 on Centaur Music. She
delivers a high—octane blend of progressive
house, soaring vocals and hip—shaking beats in
12 flawlessly mixed tracks of hot dance hits and
soon—to—be club classics.

Since the release of her chart—topping debut
CD, Rapture, DJ Kimberly S. has captured
worldwide attention on the club and circuit
scene, bringing her uplifting and seductive sound
beyond borders to every corner of the globe.

"This new collection really reflects today‘s west
coast sound," Kimberly explained. "It combines
popular and upbeat disco house grooves with
some edgier tribal beats to really represent the
power that lyrics, rhythm and melody can have
together. It‘s definitely a set of ‘prime time‘ music."

Global Groove: Dj Kimberly S. is available in
stores nationwide, including Virgin Megastores,
Tower Records (there‘s one at Peabody Place)
and online at www.centaurmusic.com.
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came from the book The Daughters of Copper
Woman by Anne Cameron, a collection of cre—
ation myths from the indigenous people of
Canada. According to these legends, the first
woman was Copper Woman.

Copper Wimmin was a finalist in the Lilith
Fair Talent Search; a silver medalist at the 2003
Harmony Sweepstakes and a semi—finalist in the
2003 Independent Music World Series.

Copper Wimmin presents a full body experi—
ence, capturing listeners in a spell not unlike the
sirens of old, who lured ancient mariners to leap
into the sea. Copper Wimmin is a healing force,
calling for awareness of our world and a desire
to transform it.

For more information and sound bytes, go
online to www.copperwimmin.com.

 

 

In a unique compilation, Ar Gold: The Remixes
CD is sold in tandem with Ari Gold, a photobook by
Germany‘s Bruno Gmunder Publishing.

First the CD: Ari Gold: The Remixes is a col—
lection of Gold‘s songs remixed by some of the
best in the business. Gold, a native New Yorker,
singer, songwriter and producer, considered a
"gay pop star," has received critical acclaim and
multiple awards for his R&B/soul/dance sounds.

Now the book: Ari Gold, a photobook, consists
exclusively of poses of Gold from erotic to the
dreamy, all full of natural candor and each taken
by professional and celebrity photographers. Our
favorites: "Let‘s All Go to the Ball Game," pho—
tographed by Matthew Rodgers. And the center
two—page spread by Boy George of Gold and his
mirrored imaged is awesome. Joe Phillips‘ car—
tooned rendering of Gold also is excellent.

"Being able to combine my music and the
amazing work of these photographers and
artists is a very cool thing for me. ... | think
life should be celebrated and as a gay man I
want to celebrate my body and my sexuality
— responsibly."

Gold‘s photobook/CD combo is available
at Barnes & Noble.com, tlavideo.com and
amazon.com.

www.FamirvanpFRrienpsMacgazine.com

On Nov. 22, a special
Elton Peachtree
Road was released, con—
sisting of a special "CD
plus DVD" package.

Added to the original
CD are three bonus
tracks, previously unre—
leased, of John‘s versions
of songs from the hit West
End production of Billy
Elliot the Musical. The
songs are "‘The Letter."
"Merry Christmas Maggie
Thatcher" and "Electricity."

The bonus DVD offers
an exclusive live ‘perform—
ance of nine of the original
Peachtree Road songs,
recorded at The Tabernacle
in John‘s hometown of
Atlanta in Nov, 2004. The
songs are: "Weight Of The
World," "Porch Swing in
Tupelo," "Answer In The
Sky," "Turn The Lights Out
When You Leave," "My :
Exclusive Drug," "They Call
Her The Cat," "Freaks In
Love," "All I‘m
Allowed," "I‘m Thankful"
and "I Can‘t Keep This
From You."
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Ask ror sfowrfor Drew

2600 Poplar Ave #200

Memphis, TN 38112
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0“ THE SHAH. SCREEN GLBT Television

New show, The Book of Daniel‘ to have gay character

9SUe10

 

TheACLU ___

Freedom Files‘

On Friday, Jan. 6, 2006, a new limit—
ed television series,
Daniel," will premiere with back—to—back
episodes on NBC bringing yet another
gay character to primetime television.

"The Book of Daniel" is a provocative,
edgy and compelling new drama starring
Emmy nominee Aidan Quinn (An Early
Frost) as Reverend Daniel Webster, an
unconventional Episcopalian minister

"The Book of
the one he has with his 23—year old gay son, Peter, portrayed by
Christian Campbell (Trick, Reefer Madness).

Campbell is often recognized for his portrayal of Gabe in the
hit comedy Trick. In addition, back home in his native Canada,
Campbell is known for his work on the coming—of—age drama
series "Degrassi Jr. High," which also features gay characters.

Also appearing in "The Book of Daniel," are Ellen Burstyn as
Bishop Beatrice Congreve, Ivan Shaw as Adam Webster, Alison
Phil as Grace Webster, Susanna Thompson as Judith Webster
and Phyllis Diller as one of Webster‘s parishioners. Garret

 

who not only believes in Jesus, he actu—
ally sees him and discusses life with him.

 

As part of the American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)‘s
objective to protect American‘s
fundamental freedoms, a new
TV series has begun. "The
ACLU Freedom Files" series
will feature episodes on issues
including religious freedom,
racial profiling, gay and les—
bian rights, women at risk,
youth, drug policy and voting
rights. The show features well—
known actors, comedians and
ACLU clients and attorneys.

"The ACLU Freedom Files"
are available to the viewing
public in several ways. It is
presently available on Direct TV
channel 375 and Dish Network
channel 9410. Beginning in
January 2006, Court TV will
begin airing the series. Each
show, after being first aired on
television, is archived and avail—
able for viewing online at
www.aclu.tv as well as available
for purchase in DVD format.

For more information, go
online to www.aclu.tv.

The show depicts Webster‘s
many relationships, including

begins Sunday
January 8 at 9 pm

Dillahunt will take the role of the modern—day, hip Jesus.
The show will be shown on consecutive Fridays until Feb. 3,

the week prior to the start of NBC‘s exclusive coverage of the
2006 Winter Olympics on Feb. 10.

 

2 episodes of ‘Transgeneration‘ to he shown tree
Family & Friends Magazine and Family

Flavors Movie Rentals and Pride Essentials
are teaming up one last time to bring the
Memphis and Mid—South GLBT community a
free showing of something it might not get to
see otherwise.

On Friday, Jan. 20, the two businesses will
host the showing of the first two episodes of
"Transgeneration" at The MeDia Coop, 1000
South Cooper inside First Congregational
Church. Doors will open at 7 p.m. and the first
episode will begin promptly at 7:30 p.m. Family
Flavors will provide free refreshments.

The original series follows four students at dif—

ferent colleges
during the
course of the .
2004—2005
school year, f
capturing their vltriumphs and TRANSGENERATION
setbacks as they balance the challenges of acade—
mia, campus life and family with their commitment
to gender reassignment. Through the stories of
these four students, their friends, families and com—
munities, "Transgeneration" highlights a growing
phenomenon: that gender identity is being con—
fronted by a younger generation.

FREE Streaming Videos

OUt Of the C|056t® a free video website @ www.00TC.tv

www. OutoftheCloset.tyv
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Sundays 1pm — 7pm

Monday—Thursday 1pm — 10pm

Friday & Saturday 1pm — 11pm

 

@ Madison — 901.725.0313 — www. FamilyFlavors.com   
 
 

BEE!MISTE“ film reviews

 

 

 

   
% i
Coming to DVD Dec. 20 is Ice

Men, a new dramatic thriller about a
group of friends who test the limits of
friendship on a snowy hunting trip.
Ice Men is the feature film debut of
"Queer As Folk" director Thom Best
and stars popular actor David
Hewlett ("Stargate: Atlantis," Cube).

In this film, Vaughn has invited
his best friends up to the family

cabin for a winter weekend of male bonding, as they celebrate his
most devoted pal Bryan‘s birthday. But when Vaughn‘s estranged
brother, Trevor, shows up, things get tense. To further complicate
things, Bryan is no longer quite as doting as Vaughn expects. And
then there is Jon, a closeted gay man who lets his attraction to his
friend, Steve, lead to a seduction. ice Men delves into the fragile
bonds of male friendship, where each man learns more about himself
and the men they once considered their friends and brothers.

Best is an acclaimed cinematographer (Ginger Snaps). The
screenplay was written by Michael MacLennan ("Queer As Folk,"
Prom Queen).

Ice Men was said to have been a hit on the world film festival cir—
cuit. The Gateway (Alberta) observed the "convincing and compelling
interplay between the characters." Eye (Toronto) called the film "well—
acted," and the Montreal Mirror praised the "strong performances."

Not rated. Run time: 108 minutes.
Ice Men can be ordered on Wolfe Video‘s website at

www. WolfeVideo.com, or by calling (800) GET—WOLFE.

    

  

   

 

NOWAVAILABLE

One of the most popular films
to hit the international gay film fes—
tival circuit in recent years is
reaching home entertainment
audiences since TLA Releasing
brought out Casper Andreas‘s
urban romantic sex comedy,
Slutty Summer Nov. 22.

Slutty Summer is a charming
and witty film about a group of gay
men and one straight woman living in New York and searching for the
perfect relationship, however they define it. For Marcus (Andreas), it‘s
a long—term, monogamous commitment — that is, until he finds his
boyfriend naked on the floor with another man.

Shattered by the breakup, he gets a job as a waiter in a Chelsea
restaurant, where the staff have their own approaches to dating and
relationships: love—lorn Marilyn, straight—laced Peter and rakish Luke,
who says, forget Mr. Right and go for Mr. Right Now.

As Marcus weighs their conflicting advice, he reluctantly enters
gay New York‘s swirling dating pool, yet he can‘t keep his eye off a
fourth co—worker, the smoldering model, Tyler. Tyler "doesn‘t do rela—
tionships" but he‘s also attracted to Marcus, so the two men get
together. As each tries to convert the other to their beliefs in relation—
ships, they eventually discover that love is much more complicated
than they thought.

Not rated. Run time: 85 minutes.
Slutty Summer can be purchased at the TLA Video website at a

discount (www.tlavideo.com) or through major retailers.
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   A Dog‘s Life, a dogamentary

by Emmy award—winning film—

maker Gayle Kirschenbaum, will

be available for purchase in

stores Dec. 13.

For a woman who really didn‘t

think much of people whose lives

surround their pets, she did a full

about face when a lovely Shih Tzu

captured her heart. The camera

loved Chelsea, a/k/a Shih Tzu Diva, and Chelsea loved the camera.
What started out as a film about Gayle and Chelsea‘s seek—

ing mates, respectfully, was drastically altered by the downing of
the World Trade Center on Sept. 11, 2001. Captured on film, the
two didn‘t know how much not only the film, but their own lives
would be changed.

Film includes cameos by Joe Piscopo, Katie Couric and Al Roker.
For more information, go onine to www.dogamentary.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE OR COMING SOON

PARTNERS f

  

   

  

Dave Denali is an enterprising attorney who
hopes to make partner. When the opportunity
to lead a major case for the firm‘s largest client
comes up, he jumps at the chance. It doesn‘t
take long for Dave to realize that he‘s been
given the opportunity because the client
believes he is gay. But why ruin a once—in—a—
lifetime opportunity with the truth? And so
begins the juggling game. Releases Dec. 13
Not Rated. 91 minutes

LESBIAN SHORT FILM FESTIVAL

sExl The Ultimate Lesbian Short Film Festival is
I a new DVD featuring 10 of the best new

lesbian shorts from the film festival circuit. It

is due to hit the streets on Jan. 31, 2006.
The featured films include A Woman
Reported, Dani and Alice, Frozen Smile,

Everything Good, Saint Henry, Blow,
Transit, Half Laughing, Tina Paulina: Living

On Hope Street and The Black Plum
Not Rated 108 minutes

   

   

 

LOST OUR LEASE

LIQUIDATION SALE

OPEN @ 1PM EVERYDAY!

18 North McLean

{at Madison)

901—725—0313

 

 

   

Movie Rentals andPride Essent_ vinny, FamilyFlavors.com

ITEMS FOR SALE: $3
Movies "rf Q

Clear VHS & OVD Boxes Last Day Orem:
Shelving & Display Cases

TV & DVD Player Frpay,
Greeting Cards Dreeenser 20rp

Magnets & Jewelry anti Hom
Antenna Balls
w w w w a w doin as

FREE BUMPER STICKER ror a party!
WITH EVERY PURCHASE!

(some restrictions apply & while supplies last) 4 é @\L
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AT THE @©aAETY

SHOWING IN DECEMBER

DECEMBER 15 The Hebrew Hammer

DECEMBER 22 24 Nights

DECEMBER 29 _P.S. Your Cat Is Dead

JANUARY 5 Home for the Holidays

JANUARY 12 Cowboys & Angels

 

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center

892 South Cooper — 7 p.m.
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Capture slice of Americana

SSI OAC») through January at Brooks

all“, pI’OVlde lal tip oial 2) The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, 1934 Poplar Avenue in
Overton Park, is capturing a slice of Americana now through Jan.

(flame (0)6 2) pObblble M46me 29, 2006, through the memorable works of Norman Rockwell.
"Norman Rockwell‘s Home for the Holidays" features 40 orignal

JLIbt tell W'haat y(@191 know [@J@ tearsheets from the covers of The Saturday Evoning Post.“ .
The museum hours are

suspec+ and Q‘Pt a beore'f' Tuesday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday, 10

ID number. Use it later to IMac

call back and find out 1f labia

ral Chagcaa cuesmhsoiD. on

nato atofire) sca 50creasmms

    

  

            

  

Wednesday of the month,
admission is free and hours

“(N f are extended to 9 p.m.

V For more information,

call (901) 544—6200 or go
CRIME STOPPERS online to www.brooksmu—

of Memphis, Inc.
seum.org.     
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‘RIDAYS

Ladies Night

SATURDAYS /

Super Saturday

4670 Highwa

(601) 922—8227 — (601)
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NOVEMBER 25, 2005 — JANUARY 7, 2006

FOR TICKETS CALL (901) 726—4656
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editorial by Anthony Hardaway
multi—cultural affairs editor

  What‘s on the mind of the chil—ren?

1 had a very interesting conversation
with an individual one day who told me he NOW understands the
statement, "The seed you plant today will be the forest you LIVE
in tomorrow." Self—preservation (loving oneself) is sometimes at
a low in the same—gender—loving (SGL) community of color. 1
sometimes wonder, Do we really love ourselves? Do we wear
the inflected hate and discrimination society puts on us daily?

The adage has always been, "Who wants to be gay?" Many
of us would take the "pill" to be straight if there were a "cure"
for what society perceives as an illness. But, since there isn‘t
a "cure," it is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY, the SGL individual, to
love and educate yourself on your very rich, powerful and
proud heritage.

It wasn‘t until after | received my formal education from a uni—
versity that | was introduced to works by Joseph Beam, Essex
Hemphill, Audre Lorde, Barbara Jordan, Rev. Dr. Shirlene
Holmes and other authors, artists and activists of the Black SGL
community. So, when I| returned home, | quickly joined organi—

‘mphis, C

Saturbayp,

 

zations, businesses and individuals that would assist me in help—
ing to educate the "chil—ren" about these icons within our rich his—
tory. The black gay conferences, book signings, film/video party
releases, etc. have all been vital in helping to educate our com—
munity members.

However, there is incomplete work that remains on the local,
regional and national levels. There are still many SGL individu—
als over the age of 30 who are unaware of nationally—renowned
and respected SGL celebrities from the past and present.

I‘m often asked, "Lady Bug, do you think it‘s okay to be gay?"
My response is, "I think it is your God—given right to be who you
are to yourself first, and love who your heart spiritually connects
you to." (This love is not to be confused with the lust of the flesh
— a major difference.)

So remember, "We are not all children of the darkness." Our
history and roots of the Motherland proves that to us. Our kin—
ship to great leaders proves that we continually rise to the top.
Today‘s entertainers, tomorrow‘s leaders

And speaking of rising, the pageantry season has truly been
an eye—opening experience. Dedication and hard work can be
rewarding. It is beautiful to see talented, young, SGL individuals
display awesome talent on stage. Listen up: "Winners hang—out
with winners and common people can always be found among
the non—go—getters."

And, as always, chil—ren, Happy Pride, chil—ren, Happy Pride.
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BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Memphis, Tennessee

ALLUSIONS, 3204 North Thomas in the
Northgate Shopping Center (in the back),
(901) 357—8383. Open at 9 p.m. Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.
BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018 Court
Street, (901) 276—5522, Fri. & Sat. 8 p.m.—6
a.m., Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m., www.backstreet—
memphis.com
J—WAG‘S, 1268 Madison Avenue, (901) 725—
1909, Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
THE JUNGLE, 1474 Madison Avenue, (901)
278—0521, 4 p.m.—3 a.m. Mon. Fri./3 p.m.—3
a.m. Sat. & Sun.
LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK, 1528 Madison
Avenue, (901) 274—8272, open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week
MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison Avenue,
(901) 278—0569, 7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. &
Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.
METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn Street,
(901) 274—8010, 6 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 days a
week
ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—
MORE (6673), 11 a.m.—3 a.m. u
Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.
PARAGON, 2865 Walnut Grove Road, (901)
320—0026, Thurs.—Sun. 8 p.m.—? _.
THE PUMPING STATION, 1382 Poplar
Avenue, (901) 272—7600, 4 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Mon.—Friday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.
SESSIONS, 1278 Jefferson, (901) 276—1882,
3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Wed. through Sun.,
www.sessionsmemphis.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Chattanooga, Tennessee

MI—NITE, 27 West 19th Street, (423) 504—
3650, Thurs.—Sun. 9 p.m.—3 a.m.
IMAGES, 6005 Lee Highway, (423) 855—8210, 5
p.m. to 3 a.m., 7 days a week, www.mirage—com—
plex.com, Email: mirage_complex@hotmail.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
lackson, Tennessee

JESSIE LEES, 3883 Highway 45 North,
(731) 660—8120, Tues.—Sun. 6 p.m. to 3 a.m.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Jackson, Mississippi

CLUB CITY LIGHTS, 220 West Amite Street,
(601) 353—0059
CLUB METRO, 4670 Highway 80 West, (601)
922—8227, (601) 922—8237, (888) 43—METRO,
Tugs., Fri. & Sun., 9 p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 9
p.m. to 5 a.m.
JACK & JILL‘S, 3911 Northview Drive, (601)
982—JACK (5225), 9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat., web—
site: www.jacksonbars.com
JACKS CONSTRUCTION SITE (aka JC‘S),
425 North Mart Plaza, (601) 362 3108, 5
p.m.—? 7 Days A Week, website: www.jack—
sonbars.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Tupelo, Mississippi

RUMORS, 637 Highway 145, (662) 767—9500,
8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat., email:
rumors@futuresouth.com
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RAINBOW DIRECTORY

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Hot Springs, Arkansas

OUR HOUSE, 660 East Grand Avenue, Hot
Springs, Ark. (501) 624—6868,. Mon,—Fri., 7
p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Little Rock, Arkansas

BACKSTREET—LITTLE ROCK, 1021
Jessie Road, (501) 662—2744, Fri.—Mon. 9
p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Backstreetdanceclub.com.
DISCOVERY, 1021 Jessie Road, (501) 664—
4784, Sat. only, 9 p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Latenightdisco.com
THE FACTORY, 412 South Louisiana, (501)
372—3070, Tues.—Fri. 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
Saturday 8 p.m. until ?

SOCIAL
Memphis, Tennessee

ALPHA CHI UPSILON, a multi—cultural social
sorority, email: alphachiupsilon@yahoo.com,
website: www.alphachiupsilon.com.
BETA EPSILON CHAPTER OF BETA PHI
OMEGA SORORITY INC., is a social service
organization for feminine lesbian, bisexual and
heterosexual women of all races, (901) 281—
0830, email: betaepsilonchapter@yahoo.com,
website: www.betaphiomega.net
B.G.A.L.A., (University of Memphis
Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian
Awareness), a social, political and eduational
organization, e—mail: uofm_bgala@yahoo.com,
www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala
BLUE SUEDE BEARS OF MEMPHIS, Meets
the second Monday of each month at The
Jungle, 1474 Madison Ave. (901) 644—2786,
email: info@bluesuedebears.com, www.blue—
suedebears.com
COTTON PICKIN‘ SQUARES MEMPHIS,
(901) 272—2116, Meets Thursday nights at
7:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity Community
Church, 515 South Highland Street,
Square dancing social group
EXODUS EMPOWERMENT PROJECT, 2600
Poplar Ave. Suite 200, Memphis, TN 38112, (901)
458—4717. Mission: To prevent the acquisition and
transmission of HIV among African—American men
who have sex with men, ages 13—29, and to make
safer sex a community norm.
JUST FOR US MEMPHIS, is a social group
welcoming single or partnered lesbians ages
18+. Some gatherings are designed specifi—
cally for members and their children, (901)
268—1903, email:
justforusmemphis@yahoo.com
MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY), P.O.
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 335—
6249, Peer support group for 13— to 21—year
olds dealing with gay, lesbian, bisexual &
gender issues, www.gaymemphis.com/magy
MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY
CENTER, 892 South Cooper Memphis,
38104, (901) 278—4297, townhall meetings
every other month; Mon.—Fri., 6 to 9 p.m.; Sat.
& Sun., 2 to 6 p.m.
MID—SOUTH PRIDE, 111 S. Highland,
Suite 261, Memphis, TN 38111, (901) 328—
6349, send an email to:
info@MidSouthPride.org, website:

www. FamirvanpFRiEnpsMacazine.com

www. MidSouthPride.org. GLBT Pride
events for Memphis and the Mid—South.
MYSTIC KREWE OF APHRODITE, a social
and service organization, women only, P.O.
Box 11483, Memphis, TN 38111—1483,
email:aphroditemem@yahoo.com, website:
www.geocities.com/aphroditemem
MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS UNITED, a
non—profit charity group.
NOBLE KREWE OF HATHOR, a social organ—
ization of men and women who support and
promote local Memphis area charitable pro—
grams, P.O. Box 820901, Memphis, TN 38182—
0901, www.kreweothathor.com
P.FL.A.G., (Parents, Family & Friends of
Lesbians & Gays), (901) 754—3136, Support
meetings for parents, family and friends of
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered per—
sons, email: amdrake@mem.po.com
QUEER ACTION COALITION, a group that
works towards educating society about the
existence of "ex—gay" ministries, email: fight—
ing homophobia@gmail.com, blog: fightingho—
mophobia.blogspot.com, website:
www.qaconline.org.
TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE, (901) 357—
1921, Club nights and meetings vary; contact
for info — men and women welcome,
www.tnleathertribe.org, email: info@tnleather—
tribe.org
TSARUS MEMPHIS, P.O. Box 41082,
Memphis, TN 38174, (901) 276—4132, Levi—
leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every
month at The Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar
Aveune, at 10 p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email:
info@tsarus.org, website: www.tsarus.org
VICIOUSVIZZENV, for more information, join the
following Yahoo group:
autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/HDLMCMEMPHIS;
email Wendy Curtis at Bikerbroad901@yahoo.com
or call (901) 643—1222

SOCIAL
Knoxville, Tennessee

LAMBDA STUDENT UNION, a social and educa—
tional organization for GLBT, questioning and
straight students at The University of Tennessee—
Knoxville, 315 University Center, Box 315, 1502
West Cumberland Ave., Knoxville, TN 37996—4800,
lambda@utk.edu, website: web.utk.edu/~lambda/

SOCIAL
Mississippi

OLE MISS GAY STRAIGHT ALLIANCE, P.O.
Box 3541, University, MS 38677, (662) 915—
7049, email: gayolemiss@hotmail.com
GLBF, P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762,
(662) 325—8241, email:
gibf@org.msstate.edu,www.msstate.edu/org/glbf
PFLAG—TUPELO, 115A Issac Drive, Tupelo,
MS 38801, (662) 566—2282, email:
Alliance22Boi@aol.com,
groups.yahoo.com/group/PFLAGTupelo.
USM GAY/STRAIGHT ALLIANCE,
email:GSAlliance@usm.edu or thespy_ms
@yahoo.com, website: www.usm.edu/gsa

SOCIAL
Arkansas

SAFE HARBOR NEA, A confidential support
and social group for GLBT persons, ages 25

 



and under, in northeast Arkansas, (870) 932—
6545, P.O. Box 226, Jonesboro, AR 72403,
www.safeharbor—nea.com

SOCIAL
Missouri

VISIONS OF PRIDE COMMUNITY
CENTER, 30 North Pacific, Cape
Girardeau, MO 63701, (573) 651—
6220, email: DeltaDyke@aol.com,
hometown.aol.com/deltadyke/my hom
epage/gaypride.html

WHOLENESS
Memphis, Tennessee

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER, (901) 272—
0855, Dinner is served the 1st and 3rd
Monday of every month at St. John‘s United
Methodist Church, 1207 Peabody, beginning
at 6 p.m. NO FFF DINNERS IN JANUARY.
MEMPHIS REGIONAL PLANNED PARENT—
HOOD, 1407 Union Avenue Extended, 3rd
Floor (901) 725—1717, HIV & STD testing,
gynecological preventive care
MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK,
880 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN, (901)
545—8265, Free comprehensive, supportive
services and voc/rehab services to the HIV—
positive
NICOTINE ANONYMOUS MEETING,
Saturdays 10 a.m., Christ United Methodist
Church, 4488 Poplar Avenue. (901) 278—6234
PHOENIX AA MEETING, open to all, espe—
cially the GLBT community. Meets each
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Grace St. Luke‘s
Episcopal Church, 1720 Peabody, (901) 454—
1414
SERIOUSLY SOBER OPEN AA MEETING,
(an open men & women‘s Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting), Meets each Friday at 8
p.m. at Holy Trinity Community Church,

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

515 South Highland Street, (901) 324—9200
THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER, 1000
South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN, (901)
726—6022. + Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8
p.m. Provides opportunities for persons
affected by HIV/AIDS to manage the disease
in a holistic manner, free of charge.
YWCA ENCORE, MedPlex, 880 Madison
Avenue, (901) 754—4356, Support group for
lesbians with breast cancer meets every
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

WHOLENESS
Mississippi

BUILDING BRIDGES INC., 2147 Henry Hill
Drive, Suite 206, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
922—0100. Education, prevention, support
group.
COMMUNITY SWITCHBOARD OF Ms .—
GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, (601) 346—4379,
operated seven days a week, 24 hours a day.
Information and referral on GLBT issues ‘and
HIV/AIDS.
MS GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, 5565 *
Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS
39284, (601) 371—3019.
SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, P.O. Box
293, Greenville, MS 38702, (662) 334—3349,
education and prevention.
SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, 5565
Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS
39284, (601) 371—3019, direct HIV/AIDS services.

SPIRITUAL
Memphis, Tennessee

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS, 102 N. Second Street,
Memphis, TN 38103, (901) 525 6602, People of
all faiths and ideologies are welcome, Meets the
3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at
Calvary Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.,
www.geocities.com/integrity_memphis/main.html

 

OUT—WITH—GRACE, (901) 278—6786,
Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join
in an affirming time of prayer, Bible study
and discussion., Meets Sundays from 4 to
5:30 p.m., September through July, at
First Congregational Church, 1000 S.
Cooper Street.

SPIRITUAL
Other Locales

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, P.O. Box 12, Ovett,
MS 39464, Feminist education/cultural/retreat
center, www.campsisterspirit.com, email: sis—
terspir@aol.com
MCC OF THE RAINBOW, 5565 Robinson
Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
372—6644, Sunday Service at 11:30 a.m.

POLITICAL
Tennessee

MEMPHIS FREETHOUGHT ALLIANCE, an
association of atheists, agnostics and secular
humanists, meets the third Sunday at the
Memphis Public Library, 3030 Poplar Ave., Room
C, call Jim Maynard at (901) 327—2677, email:
memphisfreethought@yahoo.com, www.geoci—
ties.com/memphisfreethought.
MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS, P.O.
Box 241363, Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 327—
2677. Email: migci@yahoo.com, website:
www.memphisstonewalldemocrats.org, meets
second Sunday of each moth at 2 p.m. at the
MGLCC, 892 South Cooper.. }
MID—SOUTH GAY & LESBIAN REPUBLI—
CANS, P.O. Box 770505, Memphis, TN 38177,
meets the third Sunday at 1 p.m. at the
MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper and meets the first
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at area restaurants,
Email: MGLR_President@yahoo.com,

&+

 

 

(GAYELLOW PAGES\
INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
TRANSGENDER COMMUNITYSINCE 1973

Separate WOMENS and ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL sections

"The most reliable Gay print source in the Gay co
I‘ve been using it since the 19705."

(Dr Charles Silverstein, co—author of ‘The Joy ofGay Sex.)

Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,
bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,

organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIV/AIDS resources.

USAICANADA: $20 by first class mail: Includes all states
and provinces, plus national headquarters of
organizations, mail order companies, etc.

Download the free monthly update at
http://www.gayellowpages.com/online.htm

Find us at gay—friendly stores like
Inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535

Outloud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034
Outwrite, Atlanta 404—607—0082

and see httptflgayeliowpages.comf2buy.htm
For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,

please send self—addressed stamped envelope to
Renaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014
Voice & Fax 646—213—0263 Email: gayellowpages@earthlink.net

mmunity,

CRISIS

CENTER

24—hour

telephone

hotline

(901)

274—7477 
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www.yahoogroups.com/group/MidSouthGLR.
MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS,
www.geocities.com/mphsstonewallem, (901)
327—2677, email: mphsstonewalldem
@yahoo.com
TENNESSEE TRANSGENDER POLITICAL
ACTION COMMITTEE, a statewide political
lobbying organization for transgender equality,
P.O. Box 92335, Nashville, TN 37209, fax:
(615) 353—1834, email: ttgpac@aol.com, web—
site: tenntg.com

__ POLITICAL
Mississippi

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, P.O. Box 6021,
Jackson, MS 39288—6021, (601) 936 7673, you
can send an email to:
EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org, website:
www.EqualityMS.org

SPORTS
Memphis, Tennessee

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION, P.O.
Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174 1803, (901)
461—0891, email:
memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com, Softball
league open to GLBT individuals, www.bluffci—
tysports.net
BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE,
Winchester Bowl, 3703 S. Mendenhall @
Winchester, (901) 722—5236 or (901) 465—4371.
Email: memphisgaybowlin@aol.com. This co—ed
bowling league meets every Sunday at 6 p.m.

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

FRONT RUNNERS MEMPHIS, Memphis‘s first gay
and lesbian running club, meets twice a week,
Info@FrontrunnersMemphis.org,
www.FrontrunnersMemphis.org.
OUT SPOKIN®, a group to support bicycling in
the Memphis GLBT community, email:
marty@outspokin—mem.org, website: www.out—
spokin—mem.org

WELLNESS
Memphis, Tennessee

COMINC S0OONES

 

Read Us Online!

FamilyandFriendsMagazine.com

ese

FRINEDS FOR LIFE, HIV/AIDS service organ—
ization devoted to helping those infected and GLTBNGWSPfeSS,Com
affected by HIV/AIDS live well. Location: 43 N.
Cleveland, Memphis, TN 38104. Phone: (901) 8%
272—0855. Website: «
www. FriendsForLifeCorp.org GayNeWSMemphIS£0m

 
DOCTORS

DR. DANIEL P. MARSHALL, M.D., general

practioner, 515 North Highland, (901) 323—

1200
If Your.

Organization

DRS. MICHAELD.Weinbena & JASON Isn‘t Listed Here,

Give Us a Call at

DUNCAN at THE ECLECTIC EYE, 242 South

Cooper Street, (901) 276—EYES (3937)

DENTISTS

WILLIAM N. CASTLE, DDS, general dentistry,

79 North Cooper Street, Memphis, TN 38104.

Call (901) 685—5008 for an appointment. (901) 682—2669
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CHICAGO, USA — WHERE THE WORLD MEETS

Sports & Cultural Festival 15—22 July 2006

COME TO win

C f ; Far=Ds * \_. Leigh Ann Naidoo, South African
OME FOR THE FRIE Olympian & Goy Games Ambassador

Bensen, Chicago Crush Volleyball

comE To cuftr a ;

COME FOR THE SPECTACLE

COME TO PLAY

COME FOP THE MEMORIES

COME TO makKE HisTtOoRy

Be part of history when Chimgopiays

host to the world. Join 12,000 participants

from more than 70 countries, competing

in 30 sports, band, chorus, color guard

and cheer events. C

NC TRYOUTS, ALL WELCOME!

Enjoy spectacular opening and dosing fin

ceremonies at Chicago‘s most bemmfu! Whigcone

venues, nightly medal ceremanies,

parties and arts festival.

GayGamesChicago.or§
| (773) 907—2006

North Avenue Beath = Home of Gay Games VilMW“
Gay Games VH Creative Servies
MeKNIGHT KURLAND

whewrk363. c

PINE
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Think. Feel. Drive.

LEGACY/

For the

ragmatic

5m?!
seeker.

 

  

 

   

 

  

  

  

  

 

 

  

  

 

 

   TRIBECA

The ideal

balance of

power and

refinement.

*****
* covernment crash Test RATING®

  

Your Exclusive Parts, Sales and

Service Hometown Dealer!

(901) 373—2700 + 2080 Covington Pike, Memphis « www.jimkeras.com
* Government star ratings are part ofthe National Highway Traffic Safety Administration‘ ** $2,500 due at time oflease signing plus applicable tax, fitle and license with
(NHTSA) New Car Assessment Program (NCAP). See http:!/safercar.govfor details. approved credit/insurance. Term: 36 months or 36,000 miles. See dealerfor details.
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